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ARTIE SHAW BAND RETURNS
Has Sinatrick

Bands On West Coast

Los Angeles-Louis (Knock Me
who recentlya Kiss) Jordan,

concluded an engagement at

The ¿staff Include Sam

war

Raymond Scott 
Coes to Capitol

New York—Owen Davies, for
mer Bobby Sherwood vocalist, 
can now be heard singing on two 
network shows. Spots are sing
ing commercials over both NBC 
and Columbia.

Cugat Warbler 
Becomes àride

If Sinatra i* rejected it’ll be be
came they couldn’t figure how to 
■Hee up 950 a month among all 
the shareholder«.

now handling vocals for 
Marsala crew

Fint new oreheatral disc «Inee the 
drouth feature« H. Croeby backed 
by plenty of bran. They’re cornin’ 
in on a Bing and a blare.

Philadelphia—(By Special Cor
respondent) While denying

New York—The gala may 
«woon with Sinatra, but Mar
cella Hendriek«. high voltage 
blonde singer, haa her own 
swooning battalion«. At the Stage 
Door Canteen* here and in 
Washington, D. C., and at the 
Mayflower hotel in the latter 
eity where she appeared recent
ly, chaps in uniform flocked to 
see and hear Marcella—and they 
swoon by squads and by the 
numbers!

White Local Bars 
"Dixiana’ Broadcast 
From Negro Center

May Get Thirty-day 
Leave Before Going 
On Navy Duty Again

It's Daughter 
For Peggy Lee

New York—Raymond Scott’s 
CBS studio band will make its 
first theater bid early this month 
when it opens at the Capitol 
theater here. The exact date of 
the booking was not set at press 
time but the composer-conductor 
and his orchestra were definitely 
in line to follow Lawrence Welk’s 
band into the theater.

Scott will not use singers on 
the date (his CBS shows have 
vocalists Helen Young and Skip 
Nelson) but featured on the bill 
with the band will be songstress 
Bea Wain. Novelty bandleader Al 
Dexter, famous for his Pistol 
Packin’ Mama, will be the extra 
added attraction.

Webster Sends 
Herman Band

Billy Berg’s Swing Club here, lost 
a court tilt over matrimonial 
troubles to his wife, Mrs. Ida 
Jordan.

Mrs. Jordan won the decision 
in a separate maintenance suit 
when Judge William Baird 
awarded her $25 per week and 
3115 for attorney fees and court 
costs.

New York—Milt Deutsch, man
ager for Woody Herman, report
ed for induction on November 24. 
He was the second Herd pilot 
lost to the draft, first being Jack 
Archer earlier in the year.

New York—Ben Webster, ten
orman, cut four surprise sides 
with the Woody Herman Herd at 
Decca late last month. The discs 
are four of five waxed on the 
date and insiders say they are 
out of the world.

The Merry Macs began record
ing for Decca last week.

BLUE NOTES 
k= «y (OD «££D =

New York — Benny Goodman 
will cut out from the Hotel New 
Yorker ahead of schedule on De
cember 12 and, if he can obtain 
a release from picture commit
ments on the coast, will head for 
an overseas USO tour. If the 
Hollywood studios will not relent, 
he will play theaters until time 
to report for shooting.

Los Angele j —Lina Romay, 
Xavier Cugat’s exotic warbler, 
was scheduled to marry John 
Lawrence Adams, youthful stock
broker, on Nov. 25. The singer

Bob Eberly in 
New Uniform

Los Angeles—With Bob Eberly 
already in the army, Jimmy Dor
sey selected an extra from the 
20th Century-Fox lot, Paul Car- 
ley, as replacement. JD had audi
tioned a couple of dozen pros
pects when Paul heard about it 
and asked for a try-out. He 
opened with the band at the 
Orpheum in Omaha on Novem
ber 25.

New York—Joe Marsala and a 
new band opened at the New 
Kenmore in Albany recently. 
Marsala, long a favorite jazz 
clarinetist, has had hard luck 
with his recent bands, losing out 
both in regard to draftable side
men and spots closing because ofArmy Rejects 

Basie's Boys
New York — Don Byas, tenor, 

and Harry Edison, trumpet, from 
the Count Basie band, were 
called for physical examinations 
late last month, but both were 
rejected by the army. Buck Clay
ton, so far, is the band’s only 
loss to the service, although 
Buddy Tate la vulnerable.

the white musicians union, Local 
77, refuses to allow radio station 
WCAU to originate its sustaining 
Dixiana show from the colored 
USO canteen here.

This air show is the only live 
local stanza dedicated to the 
spirit of swing. It is built around 
an all-colored cast, including 
BonBon, ex-Savitt vocalist; Betty 
King, pianist-singer and the spir
ituals of the Jericho Quarter, and 
the all white studio orchestra of 
Johnny Warrington.

Guy Scolla, secretary of the 
union, nixed the appearance on

(Modulate to Page 3)

Berk, theatrical agent, who has 
been handling Calloway’s theater 
bookings, and Sara Abrams, 
formerly private secretary to 
Irving Mills. The William Morris 
Agency will continue to book 
Ellington, while the General 
Amusement Corporation will con
tinue to handle one-nighters and 
miscellaneous engagements for 
Calloway.

New York — Will Osborne will 
break up his band in the near 
future, by doctor’s orders, and 
will go to California for a rest of 
from two to six months. Plans 
to have Phil Brito take over the 
band intact apparently have fall
en through.

New York—A new business 
office was opened on December 
1st at 1619 Broadway by Duke 
Ellington and Cab Calloway for 
the Joint management of their 
bands and other Individual in
terests. It will function under 
the supervision of William H. 
Mittler, auditor, who has handled 
business details for both attrac
tions for many years.

Los Angeles—Mrs. Dave Bar
bour (Peggy Lee, former Benny 
Goodman vocalist) became 
mother of a baby girl here on 
November 16. Due to complica
tions, the daughter was delivered 
via a Caesarian operation one 
month ahead of schedule. The 
mother was in a critical condi
tion as a result, but both were 
okay at press time.

San Francisco — Artie Shaw 
and his Navy Band 501, which 
has spent several months enter
taining troops in the South Paci
fic, after a period of assignment 
to Hawaii, have returned to the 
United States, landing here a 
couple of weeks ago.

The group had been scheduled 
for another six month tour of 
duty, but upon arrival in Bris
bane, Australia, a medical exam
ination disclosed the fact that 
Shaw and his men were extreme
ly fatigued and in need of rest. 
Also, many of their instruments 
had been ruined on their trips 
through the battle areas.

Accordingly, they were sent 
back to the homeland, and there 
were indications that Shaw and 
his musicians might be accorded 
a thirty-day leave to visit homes 
and relatives.

(Ed. Notes Read the Profiling 
the Player« feature in this issue of 
the Beat for a list of the tidemen 
in Navy Band SOI, also the story by 
William H. Miller about the effect 
of the unit on morale in tho tear

first met the young business man 
on July 24 when a friend brought 
him to her home for dinner 
They were to be married at the 
Church of Guadalupe, an old 
California landmark, with a few 
close friends in attendance.

Pair plan a brief honeymoon 
in California, which they will 
extend by moving into New 
York’s Waldorf Hotel when the 
Cugat band opens there Dec. 23. 
Lina has no intention of leaving 
the band.

New York — Deal for Helen 
Ward to succeed Helen Forrest 
with the Harry James band defi
nitely is cold, probably because 
rumor sets Harry’s induction 
date for either December 12 or 
15. Previously she had turned 
down an offer from Benny Good
man, which leaves her personal 
plans in something of a dither.

Union in Philly 
Nixes Canteen 
On Mixed Show

BG Plans For 
Trek Abroad

Goodman, TD 
Take Leads in

Another Herd 
Manager Coes

Wife Knocks 
Louie a Suit

HelenWard 
Light Dither

Joe Marsala 
Tries Again

Will Osborne 
To Break Up

Duke and Cab 
Start Office

Clary Leader 
And Men Land

Two Weeks Remain
To Cast Ballots
For Favorites

We are off on the last lap of 
the seventh annual Down Beat 
band poll for the selection of 
your favorite swing and sweet 
bands and of the members of the 
all-star orchestra. Only two 
weeks remain in which to cast 
your vote for your idols, since the 
polls close officially at midnight 
on December 15. Final winners 
will be announced in the Janu
ary 1 issue.

Figures tabulated to date rep
resent roughly only about a third 
of the total votes that will be 
cast, since the Beat goes to press 
about ten days before it appears 
on the news stands. Standings 
given herewith, therefore, indi-

(Modulate to Page 17)

Dig Count 
On the Cover
Surrounded by sueh pulehri- 

tude as this, phi« most of the 
other name (coder« in the band 
bnaineaa on hi- opening night nt 
the Hotel Lincoln, it’s no wonder 
that Count Basie b clicking in 
Manhattan! Here glamorous 
Lena Horne arbhea the Count 
only the beat of everything as he 
ait« at hb piano, while Thelma 
Carpenter, the band’« featured 
vocalist and not doing so bad in 
the glamor department herself, 
smiles her approval.
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Let's Spend a Night On the Job With a Bandleading Chick

Here*» Narita in action!

Shei

hour radio broadcast, which is

Boh

They Entertained the Troops

week’s engagement the

popu-

Singer Classified 
1-A, But Action In 
Case Indefinite

garb picketed 
Union Hall in
December 16. The R»- Noble 
ÌMn<l opened the Carroll reotan-

Lop Angele»—When Westbrook Pegler read» this he can 
be expected to let out a puff of rage that will blow him right 
through the roof. Members of Phil Harris* baud playing 
the Jack Benm program, thunks to the maneuvers of the

For ih- men in service. here and 
abroad, Down Beat presents each New York—The Academy of 

Music, downtown theater, 11 back 
on a semi-vaudeville kick and 
using top talent in the music 
field. First acts to play the house, 
which features 2-a day thr early 
part of the week, were Phil Brito. 
Mildred Bailey (doubling from 
Cafe Society uptown), and John 
Kirby’s band.

New York—Singer Phil Brito 
has embarked on a theater tour 
that will take him through the 
key eastern cities, ending with

New 
rapidly 
among

If the musicians played the 
show as a "live” rebroadcast they 
would draw omy $12. They get 
exactly $24 more for not working 
than they would for performing 
an actual engagement!

On top of that the bandsmen 
draw $7.50 above and beyond all 
other fees when the Benny pro
gram originates in an army

New York— The crowds haven’t 
stopped knockin’ at the Famous 
Door Since the opening night 
of the new club several week« 
ago, when the bandt of Lionel 
Hampton and John Kirby gave 
out with a frantic and constant 
beat that had music world celeb
rities stamping their feet, swarms 
of hepsters, musicians and tour
ists have invaded the nitery and 
made it their own.

Hampton’s outfit, picked by 
most of the experts as the most 
jumpful oi the current jump 
band crop, is largely responsible 
for the over-night success oi the 
newly moved club. Biggest thrill 
of all to the customers, who have 
included nearly all of the stars 
in town, is tht enthusiasm with 
which the band give.? out. Put
ting a lot of emphasis on show 
angles that feature his various 
and talented side-men, Hampton 
has rediscovered that loud and 
rough virtuosity surrounded by 
an atmosphere of hand-clapping 
and dancing musicians, can 
heighten the effect of an already 
good band.

The Door will follow up its 
Hampton-Kirby debut with two 
other bands (not set at press 
time) and present plans call lor 
the spot to continue with the 
idea of featuring one large swing 
crew, alternating sets with a 
small but hep combo. —tac

Hollywood — Notwithstanding 
newspaper reports that Frank 
Sinatra has been rr-classified as 
a 1-A and is liable to be called 
for army service any day, RKO 
is going right ahead with plans 
for a second picture for the 
Swooner Studio informant said 
the company was counting upon 
precedent set in various other 
cases In which film players had 
been granted time i o • omplete 
commitments made, before they 
were re-classified.

Sinatra war expected to arrive 
in Hollywood for his second 
movie job for RKO around Dec.

Cairo, Egypt—(Above) A 
group of American entertainer» 
arrive here by plane on their 
tour of the battle front», left to 
right t Win! Shaw, blue» singer. 
Larr> Adler. hannonk» wixard; 
Anna Lee, aetrcMi Jack Benny, 
romedian. and Jack Snider, 
former piam-l for the Yacht 
Club Boy». (Below) Pretty Wini 
oblige» with an autograph.

Loew’s State theater here begin
ning December 23.

The singer recently made a 
series of Victory discs which will 
be sent overseas for service-men 
consumption. The “V” recordings 
are made of a special material 
which will allow their being 
dropped by parachute to soldiers 
in areas difficult to reach by 
other means. Backings on the 
Brito platters were supplied by 
Chris Cross and his band.

boy», i- the actual lip iinpre— ion of 
the canary herself, and the auto
graph below is iu h«r own hand
writing. This time it’» lovely Peggy 
Mann, featured with Teddy Powell, 
currently at thr Palladium in Holly
wood.

camp. That's for Sundays. The 
same musicians play six nights 
a week with Harris at the’new 
Slapsie Maxie’s.
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Phil Brito to 
Tour Stages

Draft Threat 
Doesn't Alter 
Sinatra Plans
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Frank Sinatra 
Marking Time

troduced “cascading chords“ 
during hb engagement at the 
New Penn club in Pittsburgh ... 
Mr. and Mrs. Pinky Tomlin be- 
rame parent» of a daughter in 
Hollywood on December 12 . . . 
Edythe Wright eut out from the 
Tommy Dorsey ork, then playing 
at the Hotel New Yorker.

Frank Burke resigned from 
Consolidated Artists to handle 
publicity for Pop» Whiteman 
(today he’s editor of Radio 
Daily) . . . Peggy Mann was 
singing with F.nueh Light at the 
Hotel Tafl in Manhattan . . . 
Sam Donahue, tenor, made his

New York—Reclassification of 
Frank Sinatra .n 1-A caused a 
mild furore in the trade a couple 
of weeks ago, as well as in the 
ranks of the swooners and fan 
clubs Walter Winchell compli
cated the situation with a state
ment on his broadcast and In his 
column that a pre-induction ex
amination rated the singer 4-F.

As the Beat went to press, the 
singer still was definitely in 1-A, 
but with no call as yet, and with 
the prospect that action in con
gress on the deferment of pre
Pearl Harbor fathers might delay 
his induction foi some time. His 
management denied any founda
tion for the Winchell statement.

Frank himself prepared to be
gin his scheduled theater tour 
and the RKO studic on the west 
coast went ahead with plans for 
his next picture.

Bigard Using 
Slack's Men 
In New Comb

New ' 
of pin-c 
« ulored 
y’we, gi 
«anny »I 
Maybe y 
not, fill

Hey, Peg, How About This 
Mess? The Boys Like It!

Auld »witched from th«- late 
Bunny Berigan’s band to share 
hot choruses with Tony Pastor 
in the Artie Shaw crew . . . Paul 
Whiteman played a concert in 
Carnegie Hall on Christmas night 
with a flock of name guests.

Ruth Etting wed Myrl Alder
man in La- Vegas, Nevada, on 
December 14 ... Al Kavelin in-

Crowds Knockin' 
At Famous Door 
Mark Success

AFM’n Jimmy Petrillo, earn 
824 extra per week for not 
working!

Here is the unusual set-up, cir
cumstances of which account for 
the extra coin for the musicians. 
The Jack Benny program is re
broadcast this season over the 
Mutual network from a tran- 
scriptioii made by World Broad
casting Co. (the Decca transcrip
tion firm which operates under 
an agreement with the AFM).

This transcription is made di
rectly from the Benny program 
as it is presented m NBC four 
hours before the Mutual release. 
Even though the musicians do 
not budge from their chairs to 
make the transcription they 
draw the minimum scale on a 
transcription recording date, 
which L* $36 per man. In addi-

will be working on two picture 
jobs this month, says he will take 
a night shift at the plant while 
working at the studios.

The Bigard combo is a seven
piece outfit featuring Peggy 
Goodwin, who is also from the 
Slack band, on vocals Personnel 
at writing consisted, In addition 
to Barney, oi Dave Coleman, 
drums; Bob Bain, guitar; Les 
Baxter, sax: Frank Davenport, 
piano; Dick Monson, trumpet 
Howard Rumsey, bass.

Group works from special ar
rangements prepared by Barney, 
Les Baxter and Frank Davenpon. 
Outfit looked like a good bet for 
waxing contract, and the Zuceas 
were "hinkine of putting radio 
wire into the beach spot.

-She »ing», dance» and tine, and here we are. tucked in 
•hake- the maraea». Had for th«- night. And letting the 
a screen test recently. alarm clock for another day.

Los Angeles Barney Bigard. 
former Duke Ellington ace now 
featured by Freddie Slack, is 
heading a combo of his own at 
the Zucca Brothers’ Terrace cafe 
at Hermosa Beach

Interesting angle is that Bar
ney’s combo consists of key men 
from the Slack band who, like 
Barney, work with Slack on pic
ture and recording dates but are 
free to work dance dates on their 
own at night. Slack, himself, 
who works in a plant where war 
materials are tested, is accept-

Your Kiss 
Autograph

Five Years Ago 
This Month

December, 1938
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This Show Was Barred From Colored Canteen

continued as the Beatwould

theater.

Herd Honey

clans emi on the Columbia

floating

Into giving him an ex- 
unül in indefinite later

fore playing at the R< 
Fuss <a n ’z>me

date earlier this year, but because 
of some Scott picture commit
ments on the roast udked the

New York —Frances Wayne 
is the new singer with Woody 
Herman’« Herd, eurrently a* the 
Paramount theater here. AL

ducer; BonBon. former Jan Savitl toeal ace; Betty 
King, Unger and pianist; the Jerieho Quartet and 
Johnny Warrington, conductor of the all white «tudio 
band which accompanies the performers. Read the 
story in the adjoining column for details.

Johnny Long 
To Broadway

notice that the pianist-singer 
must fulfill her engagement at 

Pa-uinuuiit h“atei here oe-

clubs. Josephson uric_____ _  
ciled with the Paramount for a

Philadelphia—Here are the produr it, star* and di
rector of the WCAU broadcart. Dixitmn, which was 
prevented by official« of the white musicians’ local 
from airing the show from the canteen foi Negro 
servicemen here. Left to right i Joe Gottlieb, pro-

New York- The 
when and where

still Josephson con- 
with the Roxy to bring

'vent to press Latest word on 
the case is that James C. Petrillo,

New York—Following what is 
rapidly becoming the fashion 
among bands. Bobby Sherwood

Ie over 
Scott

when Scott was booked into the 
two downtown theaters by her 
man'ig-sr, Barney Josephson, 
owner i*f the Cafe Society night

and NBC radio networks
Excepting Columbia and Victor 

ind their affiliated transcription 
firms, the major companies en
gaged In the manufacture of re
cordings have signed with the 
AFM to end the recording ban.

■nd his band broke the all time 
record for money taken in on a 
single night during his recent 
tay at the Park Central Hotel 

here.
The Sherwood band, after a 

week at the Apollo theater here, 
will travel south for a month’s 
stay at the Flagler Gardens 
Miami, Florida. Sherwood is in 
1-A.

theater 
tension 
date.

Later 
tracted

a the 
swing 
1th a

New York — Johnny Long's 
band, after finishing a month’s 
engagement at the Hotel Sher
man In Chicago will move into 
the Paramount theater hen* on 
January 14 The Sherman date 
begins on December 3, the band 
moving into the hotel after wind
ing up a theater tour.

New York — Singer Jury 
Wayne, star of the NBC Alt-Tim* 
Hit Parade, began a new pro
gram over the Mutual network 
two week!- ago. rhe ^how, spon
sored by the Maritime Service, 
can be heart; every Tuesday at 
4 30 pm (EWT) has guest stars 
and features Wayne as emcee 
and singer The singer is a 
l A-er at <he momentUne most 
young pert' •rmers not already 
. lassified 4-F He has a wife and 
child

New York — Conferences be
tween the heads of the Columbia 
and Victor Recording companies 
and the AFM to break the re
cording ban continued as the 
Beat went to press. Although the 
general feeling about the series 
of squabbles between the record
ers and the union was an opti
mistic one, there was nothing 
accomplished In the way of a real 
meeting of minds at the last 
executive wrangle

Columbia and Victor the two 
largest disc manufacturing con
cerns, have refused to date to 
sign agreements with the union 
because they feel that the terms 
of the AFM proposal (the union 
Is asking for a royalty on every 
disc cut, the money to be paid 
directly Into a union fund) set 
a dangerous precedent in labor
industry relations.

Although both sides to thr 
argument* have admitted that 
their opposition may have points 
in Its favor, the Victor-Columbia 
versus the AFM proceedings have 
been not much more than a 
succession of querulous quarrels 
on the whole A more hopeful 
note was struck at the last meet
ing between Paley of Columbia, 
Sarnoff of Victor ind union head 
Petrillo 'i hen all three indicated 
cryptically that they might be 
on the track of a possible solu
tion to the recording problem

An earlier and unhappy dis
cussion between all partiei con
cerned brought out it threat from 
Petrillo that the union might be 
forced to bring matters to a head 
by calling out on strike all musi-

New York—Bob Strong, whose 
date at Roseland ballroom here 
has been postponed several 
times, is now set to open at that 
spot on December 14 for six 
weeks. The Strong band after 
playing one-nighte™ on its way 
east, is currently at the Vogue 
Terrace in McKeesport, Pa.

1 Duke Steps Out 
I With New Tops

New York — Rosemarie Lom
bardo, who stopped singing with 
her brother Guy’s band some 
time ago to get luarried, has re
turned t > the Lombardo fold. The 
linger will make flying trips to 
visit her out-of-state, service- 
mar* husband while working here 
with the orchestra.

Strong report1*, have It that the 
Lombardo band sponsor was dis
satisfied with the work of Kay 
Penton. who replaced Rosemarie, 
■nd that this was the big reason 
for the Lombardo miss coming 
back to the stand.

Sherwood Ork 
Off to Floridad by 

most 
jump 
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thrill 
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Lombardo Sis 
Back to Band

Nixes Canteen 
On Mixed Show

Petrillo, Paley 
And Sarnoff 
Pursue Chats

fighting fronts.
It was generally believed that 

the pair would start their tour 
in the European fighting zones 
and return by way of India and 
the Pacific. Barris told friends 
not to expect to see him again 
for at least tour months.

A week before he left Barris, 
who plays piano, got himself a 
guitar and started to practice 
furiously. Pianos will not be 
found in many of the places 
Brown and he expect to appear. 
They plan to go right into the 
front Unes if possible.

the grounds that the union’s 
contract with the station forbids 
the band to play for programs 
originating outside the studio 
ma that union rules forbid more 
than one canteen appearance a 
week for local bands Warring
ton plays the Stage Door Canteen 
on Monday nights.

Stan Lee Broza, WCAU pro
gram chief, pointe out that the 
union has permitted the same 
show to originate from the navy 
yard and okayed an outside stu
dio program for Warrington 
from the salvation Army head
quarters. also several months ago 
from the war exhibit in Wana
makers' department store.

In addition, Broza states, the 
colored canteen broadcast would 
not be cuffo, counting as part of 
the band’s regular playing time 
while the performers would be 
paid just as if the ihov1 origi
nated from the studio, which it 
does on Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 4:45 to 5 pan (EWT).

Because of the terrific interest 
In swing music, Broza wants to 
spot it in the evening for a half 
hour, so that more people might 
enjoy the only unadulterated hot 
jazz show on local radio Since 
the stars all are Negroes, he fig
ured the colored canteen would 
be the logical place, as it would 
give much needed entertainment 
to service men.

Hazel Scott's 
Bookings Are 
Still Jammed

Jerry Wayne 
On New Show

ven’t 
mous 
night 
■reeks 
■Ionel 
gave 
stant 
:eleb- 
arms 
tour
; and

ip Its 
l two 
press

Joe Brown and Barris 
Intend to Cet With It

Roseland Set 
For Strong

In a Cafe Society uickage show 
hich wo’dd Include Scott pianis

tica. With the Paramount set to 
oil! Scott on ite stage next 
January, that theater refused to 
allow her to play a prior engage
ment at the Roxy and when 
losepbson refused to see the 
light, the Paramount took the 
case to the union for judgment.

White Local Bars 
' Dixiana' Broadcast 
From Negro Center

(Jumped from Page One)

Ellington Band 
Hits Stride Again, 
Set for Carnegie
New Yarh— Duke Ellmgto' ■ and 

his band closed a four-week en
gagement at the Capitoi theater 
here three week.- ago. Star of a 
show that also had movie star 
Lena Home in its lineup, the 
Ellington Ound demonstrated 
that it has the stuff It takes to 
bring in the crowd. Setting an 
all-time tdgh In attendance fig
ures during the first week of tb< 
theater engagement, the band 
continue d to pack the house with 
lovers of the hot throughout the 
following three weeks of its date.

Other Ellington news Is that 
before leaving New York on a 
road tour, the Duke and his boys 
cut a series of 25 transcriptions 
at the World recording studios, 
w ixinn mar j ol th<- tu ics with 
which they're identified, as well 
as a number U new compositions. 
Ellington will return to New 
York on DicemUr 11 to play a 
concert at Carnegi* Hall, equal to 
a similar date a* the same spot 
played earlier this year.Rod Re Ad, best known io 

reader* a» the author of the 
“Blue Note»” on the front page 
of meh issue, ha» joined the New 
York staff of Down Beat as 
executive editor. Reed is a for
mer Buffalo newspaperman who 
has been active in metropolitan 
publicity und publishing fields 
for «cvcral year«. Frank Star; 
will continue a« New York editor 
of the Beat with Nita Barnet 
and Amy Lee as assistants.

Los Angrh-—Harry Barris, one-time “Rhythm Boy’* 
pianist and uinger, left here for “a destination unknown” 
as accompanist and entertainer with Joe E. Brown, who haw 
embarked on another globe encircling tour of the far-flung
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SETS THE BEAT ON HIS SLINGERLAND Unci.

NEW ROLLING BOMBERS
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SLINGERLAND DRUM COMPANY
1325 Belden Ave Chicago (14), Illinois

Hollywood— According to relia • 
ole informants, storiei to effect 
MOM is planning or has ever 
planned, & picture based un the 
careers of Tommy and Jimmy 
Dorsey are just so much pres, 
agent stuff Items to effect such 
a picture is under consideration 
have appealed at various times in 
trade mags during the past year

Basie Clicking 
Steadily at the 
Hotel Lincoln

Casino will b< opened the fir«t 
week of this month, they say. 
No policy has been set. but it is 
rumored that Boyd Raeburn and

Chief 
haa 8wii 
station 
the eoa 
York u 
band in 
be surpr 
Dempsej

vidual loss

the Bandbox.

instruments, music

the complete

Hot from a repeat engagement at the domic Carnegie Hall 
in New York (Dec. 11), Duke Ellington and his tumour 
oreheatra will be presented in a Chicago concert at the Civic 
Opera House on Sunday night, December 19, by Dave Wolper

un unusually

the Palmer House during the 
twelve week engagement of Hil
degarde, which starts January 13 
Nat Binndwynnr, Ran Wilde and 
Lou Diamond, who has been 
playing there on relief nights, 
all have been mentioned for the

Dorseys Ain't 
Gonna Do It!

racks, mutes, stands and other 
equipment, was estimated at 
more than $5,000 Drummer Brad 
Morey lost his entire outfit, val
ued at $1,000. Such losses at 
present are more serious than 
the amount of money involved. 
Drums and accessories are al
most impossible to obtain, due 
to wartime restrictions.Charlie Wright into the Camellia 

House of the Drake hotel on De
cember 3 . Difficulty in assem
bling a 12-glrl chorus line set 
back the opening of the new Rio 
Cabana from November 18 to De
cember 2 Belle Baker will be the 
star with Al Kavelin’s orchestra 
and the Callahan Sisters (Bob 
Eberly’s aisters-ln-law) on the 
bilL

1 he» pose 
For 8xn) 
And tdth 
Like bags 
Could they 
With nun 

nick and

Eddy 
seven 
follow

large collection of music world 
celebrities was on hand to dig 
the Count’s pianistics, the pound
ing rhythm section, the biting 
brass, and to wonder perhaps 
whether or not the band had 
changed any while It had been 
away.

Overheard hep chatter would 
indicate that Basie Ls still in 
there for most There are good 
reasons why. Still intact in the 
band, during these days when 
musicians are draft will-of-the- 
wisps, are most of the Count’s 
original band members, includ
ing his now-legendary rhythm 
section

On hand for Basie's coming
out party were music big-wigs 
Duke Ellington, Lena Horne, Red 
Norvo, Perry Como, Charlie Bar
net and Jan Savitt, as well as 
most of the music publishers and 
the inevitable trade press

Horen’t holler first.
Nick Brodeur, former 

Duchin pianist, with a 
piece combination, will

audition, breauM «he lacked ex
perience. So «hr loured with 
doner hand» until "hr urqaired 
aonte, then tried lit-
it featwred over »toiiun WKRM 
and thr CBS network here.

at the sv 
Jar Lil .

Budd 
llist, WI 
Savin’! 
Frank 
theater 
2 at the 
Palladio 
it» third 
Patron* 
thr hug 
Sgt. Ha 
the Boll 
«hopping 
Palmer.

Art Ko—d and hia eulc chirp. 
Gloria Hart, have closed a long 
run at thr Biamarck hotel, re
placed by Jimmy Joy. The Koe- 
ael erea embark- on a theater 
toor, playing the Oriental here 
the week of December 10 . . .

New York- Count Basie and 
his band made their downtown 
bid recently when they opened 
an eight-week engagement on 
the bandstand of the Hotel 
lincoln’: Blue Room hen. The 
Basie outfit, famous for its One 
O’Clock Jump, has spent much 
of the last year out on the west 
coast making movies and on

destruction of his library, which 
he valued at about $4,000 Un
fortunately, even the master 
scores of the special arrange
ments went up in flames.

New York—Sunny Skylar, for
mer Vincent Lopez vocalist now 
working as a single, has signed 
with General Amusement. Tom
my Rockwell of that office »Iso 
hat pacted the Skeets Tolbert 
band and is negotiating with Ted 
Fio Rito

May Legalize 
Dawn Dances

IT WONT BE LONG NOW! Watch for a 
detailed ann<xmot«nent in the Beat of my new 
book. Modern Saxophone Etudea, off tbe prese

been signed at the Preview 
through January 10.

Comedy baud- are a .'ommou 
•ight in New York, they jump out 
at you from every bar und roek- 
tail lounge. Chicago'« loop ha-

George Wald 
Loses Library

Loi Angeles -George Wald and 
members of his band were heavy 
losers as fire destroyed the Casi
no Gardens at Ocean Park early 
in the morning on November 5.

Wald suffered the biggest Indi-

thls mor 
«tar Bas 
army re] 
son, torn 
Another 
Edison, ii
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from the 
Rootetel 
with no 
lime. Al 
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Count Returns 
To Please Mob

Sunny Skylar 
Signs to GAC

Schooler Will 
Fight Charge

Los Angeles—Harry Schooler, 
the young aircraft toolmaker 
who has become known as Cali
fornia’s “Swing Shift Dance 
King”, will plead not guilty to a 
statutory morals charge filed 
against him by the father of a 
17-year-old girl, Patricia Anne 
Frey.

He said "I know I shall be 
cleared in court Meantime. I 
appréciât« the way my friends 
are standing by me They know 
this is just another one of those 
shake-down attempts.”.

completely covering modern arranginc theory 
and practice, and riiminatinc the Lonfhalr** 
feature« of musical writin* which have dia- 
couraged many of the younger musician« from 
adding to their ability by a complete coverage 
of arranging. Why not drop in at the atudio 
and talk to Dean, or if you're not ta Chicago,

sarti] Rumjon 

m M. Oath •'twaw DBA —M

Lu., Angeles—The city council 
is considering and will probably 
give final approval to a proposal 
to modify the law governing 
dance hall upcration to permit 
dancing after 2 a. m. in the 
Venice imusement zone.

Chief result of favorable action 
by tht council on the proposal 
will be that the Casino Gardens 
recently darkened by fire, will 
no longer be the only major 
beach spot available for swing 
shift dances If the early morn
ing dancing is okayed it will also 
make available the old Venice 
Ballroom and the Aragon.

■nd Al Borde. The Loop is 
buzzing lightly over the event, 
since it will be the Duke’s fint 
concert here, although he has 
appeared in Philadelphia, 
Boston and Cleveland, in ad* 
dition to twice at Carnegie-

Ellington’s first Carnegie con 
cert early this yeai introduced 
Black, Brown nnd Beige, a 
lengthy “tone parallel” that 
aroused u terrifli furore among 
Jazz critics. On his coming ap
pearance ii> Manhattail he will 
present, and repeat in Chicago, a 
new long original work entitled 
New World A-Comin’, inspired by 
R«iL Ottiey’.t book Kith the same 
title.

Chris Cross 
Held Longer

New York—The Chris Cross 
band <a Komedy Kapers Krew) 
has had it*- option renewed at 
Dempsey’s Bruudway restaurant 
here for another s>x months. 
Band may also wangle a Mutual 
wire shortly.

a Meek at the Chicago theater 
kimultoneoiuly.
Buddy Franklin and Tiny Hili 

wound up their > ngagements at 
the Aragon and Trianon respec
tively on November 28 George 
Olsen and his band succeeded 
Buddy, while Tiny was replaced 
by the new crew of Don Reid, 
former arranger for Jan Garber 
Lawrence Welk commences hU 
twelfth repeat engagement at 
the Trianon on Christmas Day

Six Brown Cats have been 
held over at the Silhouette until 
the first of the year

Johnny Long follow, Charlo 
Spiruk into the Panther Room of 
the Hotel Shermon on December 
3, while Charlie tuitche, to the 
Magi of the Chicago theater on 
that date . . . Dick Baldwin, new 
Spivak rocalut, it attracting at
tention here. He la a native ,on 
of California, got hu Mart on 
radio station, there and with the 
band, of Bob Mohr and inson 
Weeks.
Rumors are flying thick and 

last about the identity of the 
band to replace Griff Williams at

Cliff Leeman at the Paramount Theatre, New York, 
with his new Rolling Bombers.

“They are a sensation—the finest tone drums I ever 
laid a pair of sticks on,” says Cliff. There is no doubt 
about this either. Slingerlands have a certain some* 
thing—something that makes them stand out from 
the crowd. That is why five out of six of the world’s 
greatest drummers choose Slingerland.
SEE THESE WONDER DRUMS AT YOUR DEALER

Enti red a* umnil does matter Octo
ber i, l»3t, at the post office at Ch< 
cago, IHinoie. under the Act of M arch 
3, 1ST». Copyright, IHS, by Down 
Beat Publiehing Co. Inc. to3 Morth 
Wabaeh Avenue, Chicago (1), Illinois 
Additional entry, Milwaukee, Wit.
MitcriptiM »rre 14.00 « yet $7-00 two 
yean. $10.00 thire y ta« Nothia* ««fra 
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monthly. Printed ie USA kafisterod U.S. 
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*25 AFTER-THE-WAR
PURCHASE BOND

TO EVERY MAN NOW PLAYING A MARTIN
BAND INSTRUMENT IN THE ARMED FORCES

SHTIN1 IN

home and service address.

THE SISTERS

MARTIN BAND INSTRUMENT COMPANY
Dept. 1209, ELKHART, INDIANA

they 
teeth

•hopping 
Palmer.

rime. 41 goes to the Palate in 
San Francisco on January 6 . . . 
Tickets for the Duke Ellington 
concert in Carnegie Hall on De
cember II already are scarcer 
than for his first one—and then

If possible, also, send us your picture and tell us 
what you can of your activities. We’re-planning to 
publish a Wartime Martin Bandwagon with news, 
pictures, and interesting facts about musicians . . . 
and you no doubt have many friends and admirers 
who will be glad to hear about you. Write today!

Cecil De Mille production Dyna
mite around 1930. He also wrote 

the signature march which in- 
roduces Paramount news reels.

star Basle trumpet, is In the 
army , replaced by Harold John
son, formerly with Nat Towles. 
Another Basie trumpet Harry 
Edison, is set for the call

Penny Piper, singer, rut nul 
from the 41 Donahue hand at the 
Roosevelt hotel in New Orleans

Know, written

serial number of the instrument you're playing 
whether it’s your own or one issued to you, and tell 
us where to mail the Bond. Then when we can again 
return to civilian production, you can use this $25 
Purchase Bond as part payment on a new Martin.

signed with the 4FM . . . Barney 
Josephson tossed a party at Cafe 
Society for Hasel Scott in ob
servance of their fifth year of

1-4, but then who isn’t?
Decca has acquired >om>- Gen- 

nett and Paramount masters 
which Include many »ut-of-print 
classics by King Oliver Jelly 
Roll, Johnny Dodds, the Wolve
rines with Bix । nd the N.O.R.K 
with Rappol" No date set for 
Issuance Roger Pryor, former 
band leader now flying foi Uncle 
Sam. not only was forced down 
in an Arizona desert, but was 
bitten by a rattlesnake

Ben Cutler, who always would 
rather aing than lead a band, is 
understudy tu John Boles in One 
Touch of Venus, score of which 
includes on« touch of perfection 
in a turn* called Speak Low ... 
Anita O’Day, former Gene Krupa

is making with thr publicity for 
the William Worrit 4gency,
Moe Gale signed the Don Rrd- 

man band, now at the Zanzibar 
on Broadway . . . Yvette, one of 
the Lisbon Clipper rash victims, 
shares billing at the Capitol in 
New fork with the Lawrenct 
Welk band . Mary Ann McCall 
rejoined Charlie Barnet when he 
and Virginia Maxey fell out . . . 
Dat ole Louie Armstrong knocked 
down forty gees with that trum
pet at Loew’s State in Gotham 
recently.

Here is an opportunity to get a head start on the purchase of a new 
after-the-war Martin and actually save $25- It’s one way of show-

Los Angeles—Jack King, 41, 
who is believed to have been the 
first composer to write music 
especially for sound picture use, 
died here recently after an ill
ness of several months. King was 
engaged by MGM to write theme 
songs for that firm’s first sound 
pictures. Wa. aer Brothers was 
first in the field with sound films, 
but did not use original music in 
early productions.

Later King went to Paramount 
and did special music for more 
than 50 pictures. As far aa is 
known, only one of his numerous 
“theme songs” became a popu
lar hit—the plaintive How Am

scarcer than hen’s 
Johnny Messner is in

New York Dick Rogers is re
organizing nu dance band and 
plans to utilize several colored 
sidemen, including Sandy Wil
liams who played trombone with 
Ellington during the Hurricane 
engagement.

Chief Petty Officer Dick Stabile 
has switched from the training 
station at Manhattan Beach to 
the coast guard office in New 
York and may form another 
band in his new post Don’t 
be surprised if Hannah Williams 
Dempsey becomes the bride f 
Lt. Com Eddy Duchin . . Al 
Capp intend« to poke some fun 
jt the swoon-singers in his popu
lar Lil Abner cartoon strip.

Buddy Cole, Alvino Rev pia- 
waa pul In 4-F . . . Jan 

Savin’« band will Urcompany 
Frank Sinatra on the latter’« 
theater tour, starting December 
2 at the RKO in Boston . . . Thr 
Palladium in Hollywood observed 
it« third anniversary lad month- 
Patron« gol individual piece« of 
the huge eake a« «ouvenir» . . 
Sgt. Harry Rantaeb. who lead« 
the Bolling Field hand, I« ring

They pose in mock felicity 
For 8 x 10 publicity 
And cackle together 
Like nags oi • feathet 
Could they be tistett under thi akin 
-^ith name-, like Mótenme. Shtner- 

nick «nd Flynn*

tonsil« removed after the Capitol 
date, and Mn. Tommy Doracy is 
having hers inspected at Johns 
Hopkins.
Helen Forrest’s first big single 

date will be her appearance ut 
the Roxy in Manhattan .. . Billy 
Eckstein’s stock (he’s the ex-Earl 
Hine. -Inger) has soared incc 
his .iOth-Fox test . . . Jess Craw
ford, organist, may sign for a 
radio show which also will fea
ture his talented daughter Jesse 
Jr. . . . Goldie, once of the 2 
O’clock club, is greeter at the El 
Patio In the nation’s capital.

They can shut the heat off now 
in ths Havana-Madrid in New 
I ork. Diosa Costello is back . . . 
Joe Venuti broke up his band 
and may do studio work . . . Del 
Casino visited the big town the 
other dor to buy some naval uni-

Dick Rogers 
Reorganizes

ing our appreciation for loyal and devoted service to our country, and 
the fact that in this service our Martin Band Instruments have had a part.

First Sound Pic 
Composer Dies

If Georgie 
Auld’* new and 
very good band 
Fets that book- 
ng at the 

Capitol on 
Broadway, he’ll 
really be In the 
big time . . . 
He was and 
then he wasn’t, 
but Lt. Rudy 
Vallee now 
states he’ll wed 
Bette Jane 
Greer sometime 
Buck Clayton,

Four Symphony 
Orks On Radio

New York—The Boston Sym
phony Orchestra will begin a se
ries of broadcasts over the Blue 
Network, beginning sometime 
this month. Sponsored by the 
Aills-Chalmers Co., machinery 
manufacturers, the programs 
will be heard on Saturdays at 
8:15 p. m. (EWT) and will be 
conducted by Serge Kcassevitsky. 
the regular leader of the Boston 
orch.

With the new sponsored pru- 
gram hitting the air-waves, long
hair listeners will have the music 
of four of the world’s great 
symphonic groups to heat dur
ing the pr*isent season the New 
York Philharmonic und the NBC 
Symphony having established 
and sponsored wires and the 
Cleveland Symphony having u 
non-commercial program. Sole 
major orch without any air-time 
is the Philadelphia.

by THE SQUARE
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Wallenstein, given a free hand 
by the musicians’ union and the 
sponsors of the sympho group, 
h«i ieffected thr most sweeping 
reorganization of the orchestra

Hollywood—Still on rrntehea after bet reeent automobile accident 
Pat Hyatt of the Music Maids returns to Bing Crosby’s Music Hail on 
NBC. In center It Bing’s singing partner. Tru<l< Erwin, who subbed 
for Pat while she was in the hospital. Left to rights Bonnie MrRaven 
Denny Wilson, Trudy Erwin, Alice Ludes and Pat Hyatt.

Limit of $70 Will 
Free Sympho Men; 
Other Changes, Too

Johnson, now co-featureri with 
Jimmy Noone and Sister Tharpe 
at the Streets of Paris, getting

Swing Club

sections, where most

■on, singing pianist, opened at 
Eddie LeBaron’s Trocadero. Nov. 
10. . . . The Rhythm Rascals, 
kmg-timr feature at the Town 
House Zebra Room, took over at 
Happv Harker*- new Casa Blauru
Joe Turner added to the line

up at the Swanee Inn. Joining 
Meade Lewis and the Lorenzo

whom we have been neglecting 
in our wordage is still going 
strone with his jam combo at 
the Club Babalv tn down-town 
'^A., be It known We hear he 
ww has the swell Dixie slip horn

lure B 
MGM t 
Ree wi 
nn a 1 
does w< 
ing for 
we beli

in its more than 20 years of 
existence.

Wallenstein's chief aim was to 
improve the tone of the string

hand-le 
date, 
througl 
Walker 
loua.
Other 
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(Slightly highe’ in Canada. Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto. Canada)

so simple; studio dates and 
concerts or rehearsals are bound 
to conflict sooner or later The 
Philharmonic's new conductor, 
Alfred Wallenstein ha. already 
had one sharp run-in with a key 
man who missed orchestra re
hearsals in order to play studio 
calls

218 SOUTH WABASH AVENUE 
CHICAGO (51, ILLINOIS

in the offing at this writing* Joe 
Reichman. Biltmore, Nov. 18; 
Frankie Masters. Trianon, on or 
about Dec. 1; Teddy Powell. Pal
ladium, Nov. SO.

Burnt Campbell eombo. featur
ing Yvonne Smith and Laura 
Crosby They were slated to re
olace Louise Jordan Nov. 19. 
Berg, incidentally, is planning a 
new hotterv or. Sunset Strip. 
Dickering for Loumel Morgan 
Trii to open it.

Lyle Griffin and hi» “Strirtl» 
for Kick»*’ band, back from a 
ihratrT tour, have re turned to 
their old «tend at the Hollywood

New York—Alice Cornell, Blue 
Network singer, started & new 
program called Music from Man
hattan here two weeks ago. 
Show, with musical backings by 
Irving Miller’s band.

New York—Her name need to 
be Jinja Wayne, but now it’» 
Juetine, it »ay» here. The former 
English teacher from New York 
Unhcraity ia presenting her 
•torie« at the piano in the Mon
key Bar of the Hotel Ely»ee.

Los Angeles—The work-restric
tive law governing musicians 
employed ii the motion picture 
studios has been relaxed to some 
extent by the AFM. Formerly a 
inu5.cia5 who earned $51 per 
week or more was restricted from 
the movie lots. Under the new 
ruling, which was scheduled to 
go into effect Nov. 15, the maxi
mum outside earning may be $70 
per wet k

At the same timt the “quota 
law”, which restricts the amount 
of money a musician may earn 
in the studios, was also liberal
ized. Under the former quota 
rule a musician who earned more 
than $77.50 in one studio in one 
week could not accept an engage
ment during the same week in 
any other studio. Under the new 
quota ruling the quota figure is 
$90 instead of $77.50. There is 
not and never has been any limi
tation on the amount a musician 
may earn per week in one studio.

The figure of $70 per week as 
m«LXln. jr. outside । am mgs was 
obviously set to permit musicians 
to i >uble from the studios to the 
Philharmonic Orchestra, where 
the scale for the regular season 
Is exactly $70 per week. For years 
the ympho’s operators have 
walled that they could not main
tain a high standard in person
nel because musicians, when 
forced tu choose between the 
symphony work and the studios, 
always took the better-paying 
studios.

However, doubling from mov
ies to the concert combo is not

Los Angeles—Looks like the 
innual election of officers for 
’uocal 47, local musicians' union, 
will go by default this year Gen
-ral meeting at which nomina- 
’ion of candidates was to take 
'ince was attended by only some 

30 to 35 members, more than 100 
short of □ quorum.

Lack of interest shown by the 
nearly 7,500 members of the 
union probiibly is because most 
of the members live too far from 
the local’s dewn town offices to 
use gas attending meetings. Also, 
musicians never worry much 
about union politics during pros
perous times.

changes have occurred. A notable 
event was the return of Alfred 
Brain to the first chair in the 
horn section. Brain is regarded 
as one of the foremost French 
horn players m the country. 
Only one member of the Phil
harmonic’s horn section of last 
year ia pres« nt this season, Oscar 
Parisi, fourth chair

In addition to Brain, other new 
key men in the orchestra are 
David Frinisi, concertmaster; 
Zoltan Kurthy, -<olo viola; Stan
ley Chaloupka, harp.
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Wallenstein Sweeps 
Los Angeles Sympho

Loe Angeles Some 30 neu faces were expected tu be in 
the lineup of the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra when 
it inaugurated its 1943-44 season on Nov. 18 under the 
laiton of the new resident conductor. Alfred Wiillennlem
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It'll be 40 wiaks iron Naw York to St. Lauu . . and a cat nip to the Coast 
when the Sky Potheen of tomorrow take cw Todsy its Martial ancsstor. 

Hu gian! Curtka Commando hastiea hard hitting paratroopers imp», Ufht artil
lery. aad other aioewr of war to dM»r spots in Mb far «unj conflict ci oun

Loeal 767 combo bar turned in 
three »neeeaaful month» at Frank 
Kerwin’» Sugar Hill, ia one of the 
many muaieiana here who man
age Io doable into a defense 
plant and carry on their mnaieal

Quota Laws On 
Work In Studios 
Are Liberalized

in » tew short weeks Pernu-C»M Reeds 
hwe become Hit tint choke of thr 
finest Musicuri on the air, theatre«, and 
nigh* clubs Fermi Cane'» iuccom n due 
to their ability to out-perform any reed 
made The finest of specially cut cane 
reeds n used and each teed is coated 
with a plastic that makes it durable, 
weterproof. and builds a “heart” in the 
reed never obtained in any other type 
of reed. Nc harshness ur buzz Every 
reed playt Money-Back Guarantee

Clarinet 50c • Alto Sai 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

No Contest In 
Union Election

man. Jake Florei. with him 
Noting» Today

Reg Marshall, formerly with 
the Frederick Brothen office 
here, again working as an inde
pendent booker. He set Snook um 
Russell in the Plantation Club. 
. . . Frankie Carlson nibbing 
around with a band of his own 
under management ol Art Whit
ing-Edna Schofield office. . . . 
Pee Wee Adams one of the local 
bands oeing b.omed by Ed 
Fishman, new Frederick Bros, 
boss here . . . Herbie Haymer, 
the sax ace, playing free-lance 
dance dates hereabouts while 
putting in hia transfer time. . . . 
Carl Mahr, the former Koste- 
lanetz scribbler, is the new ar
ranger for the Sportsmen, radio’s 
busiest vocal combo.

Kari Da Karthe, former Irons- 
Jiosssat with Horace Heidt, and 
Jimmy Nath, former taxman with 
Gut tmheim are new members 
of Frankie Hattert band, teplat-

Femon Whitney and Chatter 
Roll, respectively FM alto hat a 
new prett rep, Date Baumgarten, 
who recently left the terrier ria e 
medical reieate. Jay Maynor, 
Frankie's pwi. for nearly two 
years, reported to Ft. Mat Arthur 
... .41 Rinker, the former 
"Rhythm Boy” who reformed 
(or did hef) to become a radio 
production man, now associated 
with Hollywood office of J. Wal
ter Thompson.
Calvin Jackson, former Harry 

James arranger, now free-lanc-

. . . Don Carper's eight-piece 
combo took over the stand at 
the Hollywood Casino, re
placing Ken Baker.

Robin Moor, onetime musician 
and recently a radio chatter man 
at KMTR here, returned to the 
baton business to take over the 
Freddy Nagel band, whose for
mer leader is off to the wars. 
The band continued at the Ara
gon a; this was written. . . . 
Ciro’s, the Sunset Strip swankery, 
plani a re-opening around Dec. 
1, but workmen remodeling the 
spot, which was gutted by fire a 
while back, say the date is much 
too soon if they expect to have a

Frederick Brothers office here 
has set Gus Arnheim’s band, 
Singer Ida James, and the Star
dusters vocal combo in one Re
public picture as a package deal. 
Maybe that’s why the office 
decided to move out of their 
moderately-sized quarters in 
Cross-Roads-of-the-world and 
take over the whole top floor 
of the building that houses the 
Mocambo

Jack Egan, the former band 
pre»« rep. now « warrant nffieer 
in the U. S. Coa»t Guard, ran 
•till think ’em up. Hr »nggeata 
aa a new title for Dian Manner»' 
column: “On Whom the Belle 
Told.”

Wi n »road to ba all-cat for Uactr Saw’s Air Annada caatribatins «kill and 
anarcy to aukiag vital parts tot warbirds. Wo’H bo piaodor still whor ws can 
sot war-stimalatod skills at work sfai» making fine musical instramants tor thr 
ontortainmont and ratoution af a »odd at peace. ON THE AIRWAYS TODAY 
WE’LL BE BACK ON THE AIRWAVES TOMORROW'

lif Chole» at NIC—CBS- 
Mutual!

Jive Jolting* 
Billy Berg’s new attraction

PermaCane
the plastic coated cane reed
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MUSIC
rood

Chari«* King«

arrive

recause

MARTIN FRtRK

Made for all
bine* instruments

double

"THE FINEST MONEY CAN BUY"

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
FUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

were whole seconds off in spots. 
Just a case of pure carelessness.

gbi Lynn’s voice 
'•net was that of

erk. set for Paramount's You 
Can’t Ration leu, story of ram
pus iteeds and well-known worn

Hollywood late thia

dn musical cum- 
also do most of

Herman 
lave been

ve-cup MOUTHPIECE

in Orchestra 
Pat Friday.

D’Artega’s

advertises Harry

will not 
bers but
undersea!ing IDs own arranger, 
Sonny Burke, handling entire 
picture chore for band.

Ossie Nelson's band, sug-

Stone h ma 
ists release.

Hollywood—One of the pleas 
urea included in Al Sack’* new 
duties as musical conductor for 
the Blue Network here ia regular 
aaaoeiatiou with lovely singer* 
like petite Connie Haines, whose 
program he din fb. M succeeded 
lam Bring fa the studio port.

Yea, Grable Sing*
Several readers have inquired 

about Betty Grable’s singing. 
She does her own singing, we 
personally watched her record 
several songs with Charlie Spiv
ak’s band for Pin Up Girl, to be 
released soon. She went at It 
like it band warbler (which she 
was) preparing a vocal at a re
hearsal. that is, she received and 
listened to advice from everyone 
on the set as to hou she should 
sing the number, ended by doing 
it her own way.

fa Hollywood Dee. I tu Mart 
work on a pie deal for Charlea R. 
Rog*t• Production».
Jimmy Dorsey’s band augment

ed *»>1 12 .>ruigs for .uirent 
picture stint at 30th-Fox Band

higher tones 
endurance... for complete 
particulars write . . .

ag waa Right About Faee. 
Producer John Auer 
: for ,dl gnl band for 
fays Ashore, story of

Barber 
Thoma;

time» a* much in week» before 
the «renew in which they are used 
are photographed. When the

Bob Chester, who recently con
cluded stand at Trianon, reports 
to Republic studios for stint in 
Troeadero.

Universal’s Cross Your Fingers 
will spot three name bands in 
specialties — Freddie Slack. Ted 
Weems Ham Owens.

Swing Fever ia new title of 
MGMusieal »tarring Kay Kyser.

songs- -in Russian—worked up by 
Max Rabinowitsh With fatter 
pictures Deanna could earn a 
more discriminating, if not larg
er, audience than she now has.

which concerns seve raj girl mu
sicians.

Publicity release says Lynn 
Bari, who played role of girl 
band vocalist in Orchestra Wives, 
20th-Fcx GleiU' MiL’tr opus, will 
‘sing for the first time in the 
Bridge of San Luis Rey." Maybe

We hereby register a protest 
with MGM on behalf of Helen 
Forrest’s huge following More 
people will go to see this picture

acene is •'•hop the singer»—even 
the real one» who also appear 
faforr the camera—must »yn- 
rhrunire their lip mm «-meets to 
a *'plii’ back” of the sound track, 
which 1» played from an ampli
fier on the »el during the “take.” 
Real »ingers •ometime» do a 
poorer job of synehroniaation 
than netor* whose songs have 
been recorded for them by vocal 
double».
In any case the degree of 

synchronization depends -in the 
skill of the performer, the di
rector or musical advisor who is 
charged with spotting bad syn
chronization, the technicians 
who have tn match the seperate 
tracks, and the amount of money 
the producer is willing to spend 
on the many “takes” which are 
often necessary to produce a 
good job.

The sloppiest job of synchroni
zation we recall was that turned 
out in ii Universal picture fea
turing Gertrude Niesen made 
some years ago. Nobody could 
have doubted It was Gertrude’s 
voice but her Ups and the sound

Also signed is Dorothy Done
gan, girl pianist whose work has 
received considerable attention in 
Duun Beat column» Dorothy 
wiU do a specialty in the picture 
jomtwh.it after the manner of 
Hazel Scott.

Cast of Sensations »J be 
headlined by Eleanor PoweU and 
W. C. Fields. Production gets 
undei way before the end of 
December The Herma i -and 
Calloway bands are expected to

regular note tugglrr also doing 
his band spatlaities for the pie
lure
Scott Bradley, MGMusic direc

tor and composer of outstanding 
cartoon scores is w riting it suite 
(or nwra- and violin in fhe car
toon idiom which wiU fa lea~ 
tured o\ V >linlst Louis Kud'man 
on his forthcoming concert tour.

lm'<ini' Lynn. ttaliucd with 
Dale Jones hand. alternate combo 
at Palladium, recorded Put Ytmr 
Arms Around Me, Honey for 
MGM cartoon, Shooting uf Dan 
McGoo. Singer won’t be seen fa 
ptentre.
Jose Iturbl’s sister, Amparo, 

wdl appear with him in Tux' 
Sisters and a Sailor, playing De 
Falla’s Fire Dance.

and Cab Calloway ___  ___ _
igned for featured band »pota 
in Andrew Stone’s Sensations of 
1944, a ‘-uper-muaicai whirb

Song Dubbing
We don’t have space in this 

column to comment on all the 
letters we receive, so we try to 
pick from them the matters of 
general interest brought up by 
>ur reader. Corpor i Warren 

Ketter of Ft. Harrison was one 
of the many to pat us on the 
back for revealing the use of 
vocal doubles However, the cor
poral writes: ' any movie goer can 
generally tell it by Up move
ment”. Hr points out that Ups 
and sound sometimes fail to 
synchronize, thus proving, he be
lieves, the use of vocal doubles.

Don't bet any money on that 
basis. Corporal. All songs in pie-

Calloway, Herman 
Bands Featured 
In Film Musical

rwa ruimufu. wjr cmax* ut 
accident, is obviously Intended 
chiefly for adolescents,—kids who 
will undoubtedly eat up and cry 
for more of the James Boys do
ing Two O’clock Jump How
ever, it is our opinion that 
Jimmy Dorsey came thrcu»h 
better with One O’clock Jump .u 
I Dood It—and without benefit 
of Technicolor. WeU, have at it, 
kids: the argument is open and

RKO 
< earchini 
Siten I

become a sincere, appealing per
former. We discovered that the 
had developed o voice that terne 
out of the sound screen as a big, 
u ell-rounded mevso. Wo rather 
shamefacedly admit that we en
joyed her songs.
She does an adaptation of a 

tenor aria from Puccini’s opera, 
Turandot; Herbert’s When You’re 
Away and a medley of Russian

Cari Ha los «uni ti as music 
director for World Pictures, Inc., 
a new movie firm launching pro
duction schedule of six musicals 
with Lady in Gray, which will 
be made with cooperation of 
American Red Cross.

Walter Lantz, Independent pro
ducer of cartoon musical for 
Universal release, has purchased 
rights to Rossini s Barber of 
Seville for cartoon comedy treat
ment.

James and His Music Makers” 
than for any other reason They 
pay their money with the expec
tation ihey will see and hear 
Helen Forrest. There is nothing 
in the picture so important that 
it couldn’t have been omitted 
to make room for Helen’s vocal 
specialty, Shady Lady Bird, a 
fine musical sequence that dis
appeared in the cutting room

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

Some years ago we saw Deanna 
Durbin Id 100 Men and a Girl 
and since that occasion we have 
managed to avoid all her pic
tures. The little girl was all 
right, we felt, but once was 
enough. We happened to see her 
most recent picture because it 
was pre-viewed In Hollywood on 
the same bill with Johnny Come 
Lately (a break for Universal).

Wa taw u little girl who had 
grown up too fast—and too far 
fa »ome directions—but who had

Lucille Ball, we believe, had a 
different vocal double for this 
picture them for Du Barry- we 
menu different from onj of the 
several who seemed to sing for 
her in Du Barry.

The little bit of singing heard 
from young Tommy Dix in this 
picture is real. The kid has a 
fine baritone voice Why he 
didn’t get a chance to use It to 
better advantage in this picture 
11 just another one of those 
questions we get so tired of ask
ing movie makers.

used by . . . Harry 
James. "The Nation’s 
No. 1 Trumpet player," 
including the entire braae 
section of his famous or-

Sanla Ana, California—With Joe McMichael ui tbe Merry Mats 
and three boy» from the M* Hits and a Miss group in it» lineup, it’» 
no winder the Air Crew sounds so fine on the network «hows from 
the iraii air hasr beer. Left to right: IM. Joe MeMieharl, Cpl Vince 
Degen and Pfc. Howard Hudson (both Six Hits'), Sgt. Z«‘kc Ellefaon, 
Pfc. Tony Pari« (also Six Hits), Sgt. Artie Smith. Sgt. Andy Phillipa 
and the pretty. WAG, Cpl. Viehie DiFiore.

Thal “Bumble Bee”
No critic in his right senses 

(if there is any such thing) 
should attempt to write about 
what Mr. James doc. to Flight 
of the Bumble Bee. All we have 
to say is that he has a terrific 
Siece of showmanship there that 

i even more effective pictorially 
than <nu«»< idly Many of ';be 
shots in this .'quenre are cluse 
enough for trumpet players to 
appreciate what Harry James 
knows about the «se »»f that gen
erally neglected third finger. He 
didn't pick that up in the circus.

Wo hear that in hia next pie- 
tore Harry haa been asked by 
MGM to do Flight uf the Bumble 
Bee while hanging optid« down 
«in a flying trapeae. And if he 
doe» we’ll be right in there ehec»^ 
ing for him! Seriously speaking, 
we believe James come« through 
thr Hollywood treatment for 
Imnd-lradr»« better than any to 
«fate. He even man^c« to get 
through hi» dance with Nancy 
Walker without lookinc ridicu
lous.
Other than what Harry James 

and his boys contribute to Best 
Foot Forward there is nothing 
of any real musical interest in 
the picture. The main songs 
from the original stage produc
tion, including Buckle Down, 
Winsocki and The Three B’s are 
tossed in by various members of 
the cast with the aid if vocal 
doubles In this type uf picture 
It is of no consequence anyway.

A «»nialantly sud mu«iciui u»i, piam fmi* Ihan 
hit flath-in-«n»-p<m wmn»titort. That's th« «serai of 
th» «ir »M of Môftin Friras Co»« Rsodt From raw co»» 
to finished rood . . . Martin From ore handled by 
«pecialists who uuefully construct each reed <o the>r 
highest s<andnrds of perfection That's why the Martin 
Freres Cn>« Reed you buy next month Is exact-y the 
same et ’ne one you're using today. Ask for them at 
vour Im ol «Isole- or write direct «» us.

KI «GEIEISEN « JACOBSON 
5 Union Square • New York City

« STONE-LINED 
Century Po«

See and hear . . .

★ Gtenn huiler

Send for Descriptive Folder

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

jomtwh.it


RECORD REVIEWS

I Disc Session |

pressed in severelytions

Vocal

Dinah's

Dian M
Crosby* Andre ws Sisfort

Deeea 23277

PICTURE “BUYS” for
Dance

course.

ONLY

Novelty

SEND FOR FREE CORY

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE

FRANK L MOSCOW

In a month such as this, when 
there is a definite and almost

leau worthy material.
The reverse, Jump Town, Is in 

no way extraordinary. Just run 
of the mill, it offers the outlines 
and developments characteristic 
of most instrumentals of today.

Here are five super biscuits, all 
twelve-inch waxing? that go at 
a buck and a half a throw. They 
appear on tht Climax label, are 
sponsored by Blue Note, may be 
obtained from Commodore. Un-

How Come You Do Me Like You 
Do, 20-1544 My Man and Honey
suckle Rose.

That certainly gives a pretty
fair cross-section

206 I EBIB STREET > CHICAGO

clarinetist George

the rendition of the same 
by Ted Daffan.

canary is no better and no worse 
than most of the others who 
escaped the gilded cage long 
since and immediately took to 
haunting bandstands

the Flor 
Room. . 
will «pei 
lug tu Ai 
Swaner. 
boogie.
1« bavin

San Franeiaru—Benny Carter’• reecnl recording «esaion here hung 
up ii couple of “first***. The diac» were Benny*« fint for the Capitol 
label, and the union wa« the fint in whieh commercial platter* ever 
were waxed in thia city. (Above) Savannah Churchill, the Carter 
canary, give* with the lyric* on Hurry. Hurry. (Below) Benny him
aelf, who take« an altn mix «olo un the other «ide, Poinciana. The 
record will be rcleaaed this month.

feel forced to withhold in any 
event.

Here’s one that would go in 
this department no matter what, 

(Modulate to Page 9)

sez her 
William 
West Vii 
collabora 
wlth Oi 
not corn 
Shannon

The 
hâve to 
for the

vocalisms and furnishes a fine 
representation of her talents 
For those who like her and do 
not already own these records, 
such an album will prove a real 
boon

Bmg goes on and on, which is 
all to the good. When he gets 
the material, he really goes, 
when he doesn’t, he still doe*; all 
right. Explain it if you can! 
Here ho greets us with Danny 
Boy and I’ll Be Home tor Christ 
mas It’s wonderful hearing 
Bing with a band behind him 
again, after all those foul back
grounds by odd and assorted 
vocal groups In this case, the 
band is fronted by that old reli
able John Scott Trotter.

Fe y Conn 
Kay Kywr 
Dak* Elllnflan 
Cab Calloway

RCA entitles this set of re 
Issues, Dinah Shore Musical 
Orchids On Victor Records. A bit 
flowery, that, but probably ap
propriate Just the same No. 
20-1541 couples Memphis Blues 
und Somebody Loves Me, 20-1542 
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes and 
Mad About Him, Sad About Him,

drums, bass and tuba, repre
sented by Lawrence Marrero, 
Edgar Mosley, Chester Zardis 
and Jim Little respectively. This 
foursome furnishes little variety 
or subtlety but pounds ><ut an 
undeniable tock that builds up 
with intensifying and startling 
increase of tension. The absence 
of a piano is typical of such 
Crescent City sections, and here 
a piano would really be extran
eous and out of place

The star of the session, of

appalling dearth of swing stuff, 
these tw-> sides have the field all 
to themselves. Cherry is a hardy 
perennial, evergreen, always 
good- How many times it has 
been waxed before, I don’t know. 
I do know that Armstrong and 
Stewart and Bob Crosby, among 
thers, have done better lobs 

than this version Nevertheless. 
Harry has done much worse on

Lewis He Is the closest thing to 
Dodd- we have today Need I say 
more? In case you may be inter 
ested. the titles Include: 101, 
Climax Rai and Deep Bayou 
Blues; 102 Mitenberg Joys and 
Two Jim Blues. 103, Just A Closer 
Walk With Thee and Just A Lit
tle While To Stab Here; 104, 
Fidgety Feet and Dauphine St. 
Blues: 105, Don’t Go Way Nobody 
and Careless Love Blues

dinary happens The first, how- 
.s a decided improvement

Decca asks six bits for this 
galaxy of stars and pairing of 
favorites Pistol Packin’ Mama 
and Vict'ry Polka both receive 
the ultimate at the hands of Vic 
Schoen and throats of the 
Groaner and the terrifying trio! 
Without any help from your 
disc-digger, this particular disc 
wil’. hit the jackpot. Therefore.

limited quantities. “Push the 
proven certainties and forget the 
rest,” seems to t- the watch
word of the day Thus a whole
sale dealer will use up his 
allotment for an entile month on 
one record such as Pistol Packin' 
Mama, although several discs, 
more desirable from every angle 
excep* the commt rcial, have also 
been issued simultaneously. The 
retail dealer, as a result, is un
able lo provide even such hot 
law titles ac may cuirently be 
listed What a situation! C’est 
la guerre, peut-être. . .

Hany Jaun 
Ray»aria 
Tommy Dane, 
Bing Out) 
Woody Herma« 

r “TOP NOTCHERS

Without Sister Tharpe, this is 
just another colored jump band. 
This time, the boy i are not even 
allowed to jump! The result is 
a rather uninspired pair of plat
ters, Don’t Cry Baby and Sweet 
Slumber. Judy Carol, scarcely a 
happy replacement for riotous 
Rosetta, does her best on the 
former, while Trevor Bacon gets 
the nod on the latter.

In comparison with Milllnder's. 
Erskine Hawkins version of 
Don’t Cry sounds like a classic. 
With better material, this band 
might do better.

This is just dance music, ade
quately scored and suitably exe
cuted They’re Either Too Young 
Or Too Ola gives Bob Eberly and 
Kitty Kallen a chance tn go into 
their vocadance, which they 
proceed to do promptly and en
tirely as one would expect them 
to come through. If that phrase 
seems ambiguous. I have man
aged tn achieve my aim!

On the other side Kitty returns 
to render Star Eyes in a manner 
that might tend to confirm the 
guesses of those who have main
tained all along that such a gal 
would not have much trouble in 
replacing Helen O’Connell in the 
hearts of J. D fans.

Yea'll ke tkrilM witk Ikaie Haamn| «--him at your fevariieL Yea’ll be 1« 
tke "grooye ' aitk Him totrif »hit, of Hu “Big SboH e* Swiag.” Order yean 
aaw while the wppli latte!

Largely because of the num
bers, I feel constrained to place 
this platter under the heading 
of Novelty. The tunes are No 
Letter Today and I Walk Alone. 
Dick has dune considerably bet
ter with better men and better 
material. Here nothing extraor

der the leadership of George 
Lewis, these oldtiiners from the 
Crescent City rip apart every
thing they tackle standard and 
original and traditional alike.

There is vigour here, and 
power What the platters lack in 
polish they mon than make up 
in energy and virility This is 
the old jazz, ancient and honor
able. Mr Panassie would call it 
the real jazz. He would be right! 
These New Orleans Stampers are 
veterans in experience always 
and usually in age as well They 
know their jazz and play it with 
telling effect.

Trumpeter Avery “Kid” How
ard generates a tremendous 
amount of drive and. although 
he adheres to the general con
tours of the variou- themes for 
the most part, occasionally he 
cuts loose witl) astonishing force 
and amazing invention. Strictly 
in keeping with the New Orleans 
conception of a trumpet’s func
tion, Howard sticks to the beat 
and keeps the rhythm steady 
and solid.

Trombonist Jim Robinson lias 
succeeded in finding himself a 
spot on every cutting to come 
out of his home town in the 
forties This is only fitting, since 
he is without d< ibt the best of 
all the colored tailgate exponents 
still active in the city. His style 
is rough and often «’rude, but 
never does he intrude obnox
iously- or contribute a phrase that 
is out of keeping.

The rhythm section, strange 
enough in this age of Basie, 
possesses incomparable strength 
in its combination of banjo,

Harry James
Columbia 36683

Followers of the Casa Lomans 
will be pleased to find Eugenie 
Baird featured heavily on their 
latest rjupling. The first side 
is My Shining Hour, the second 
My Heart Tells Me. As always, 
the band performs creditably, if 
without much enthusiasm The

firm- quite naturally prefer to 
concentrate on assured best 
•eUera.

Any further material is conse
quently relegated to a place of 
insignificant and minor propor-

Now that the recording ban has been removed, the 
continued shortage of shellac i» causing the industry as a 
whole its greatest grief. Since only a very restricted number 
of discs can be turned out at each release period, the major
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Bing Crosby 
Deeea 18570

Glen Gray
Deeea 18567

New Orleans Jan
Climax 101-105

Jimmy Dorsey 
Deren 18571

r^cui^ianu

Dinah Shore
Victor Album P-139

Dick Robertson
Decca 4426

Freddy Fisher 
Deeea 4425

Lucky Millinder
Deeea 18569
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I Bruce and Brito I Jálele Cuts

Bob Thiele, cut Its record

Take Sophie Tucker hasn't

lor Bette Davis. Dooley (As Strauss Helen Forrest ind

Dian Mannen Mrs.ger

Room.
Artista Label

boogie.

Night
9—You’ll Never Know

ice
ORDER NOW

REEDS
DERUMILTON C. WOlf PUBLICATIONS

.me

SMALL COMBOS Once

‘COING SWELL ANO LOOM LIKE A MILLION*

FOX BROS. TAILORS
CHICAGOMON SM7

will upend her jivin’-time litten- 
ing to Ammon« & Johnson at the 
Swanee- They gave her leatont in

Slip Of The Lip 
Dig Down Deep 
Victory Polka .

Bing Crosby. 
Glenn Miller

Harry Jame- . 
Dick Haymo . 
Frank Sinatra

Tommy Domey 
Dick Haymes . .

Boogie Woogie 
In Mv Arm» . . .

ANO 
BLUE NOTE RECORDS

10—It’» Always You.....................Tommy Dorre«
OTHER FAVORITES

FOX TAILORS 
“Th- Drape Model KmSe

MT TH« M«l "«««ÖNAL ATTEmTIOW

Thuer Varner brothers failed 
to t redit the late Lou Hirsch with 
his Love Neat composition in Tan 
DoDandy. Estate alleges in suit 
that WB’s made it appear George 
M. ( ohan penned the ditty... 
Ruth Terry will play the film tl 
Dexter persuader Pi«tol Packin' 
Mama for Rep.
Now, Metro is going to put 

Benny Goodman’s past on cellu
loid Warner’s will do the same

Eddie Hall are back for re-takes.
Judy Garland who earlier in 

this column was with Green is 
now out with Leonard Sues.

luat as she warbles the one 
“who could ask for anything 
more?” she passes an exceed
ingly chesty chorine. Local yok
els got hysterical!

Duke Ellington 
Tommy Dorsey . 
Crosby-Andrew«

Mildred Crago 
sez her song-writing husband 
William (I Want To Go Back To 
West Virginia) Cragu has been 
collaborating on more than turn s 
with Grace Shannon, who did 
not compose Where the River 
Shannon, etc.

The Charlie Spivaks might 
have lo mc their old baby-buggy 
for the new great -expectation«. 
. . . Fai- FaUer i« killin’ cm at 
the Florentine Garden« Zanzibar

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS. AU ihr guys I’ve been 
listening to lately neem to have a lisp or something. Harry 
Richman. Jimmy Mitchel], Humphrey Bogart and of course 
Bing with the wurt in the throat. . . . Betty Hutton, who 
doesn’t need a Iwp in her yell, 
started singing at the agr of 
12, and is now private tutor
ing to cram the cquiv of a 
high school and college educa
tion into thr next few years.

They say it Hannah William.-, 
keeps tryin’, her Comeback wil'

the cast of the Broadway hit 
Oklahoma!, the latter group 
having waxed a 12 side -Vim 
featuring the hit tunes from 
their show Decca all] /nbabl) 
follow up the Oklahoma! platters 
with .tn album of .-.ongs from an 
other Main Stem musical One 
Touch of Venus.

Christmas music Is now tbe 
main Issu with V a and that 
comp my has cut Jingle Bells 
and Santa Claus is Cornin’ to 
Town for th< n.idletoe newton, 
featuring both Bing Crosby and 
the And’ -«. ■ Sisters on th- twi> 
sides, with Packings supplied by 
Vic Schoen’s band Another re
cent Crosby release has FB Be 
Home for Christman and Donny 
Boy on the A and B sides.

Decca Busy With 
Band Recordings

New York—With more than 
two months gone by since the 
partial lifting of the AFM re
cording ban Decca records, the 
first company to make a settle
ment with the inion, continues 
to lead the field In the produc
tion of new und popular tunes 
recorded by popular bands. Lat
est to record on the Decca tabel 
are Lucky MlMinde r (his Don't 
Cry, Baby, looks like a natural).

Jud? Garland and Jobnni 
Green are • green garland. . . . 
Ruth (I'll Never Smile Again) 
Lowe will wed Nat Sandler, the 
Canadian nightclub prop. . . . 
Miekey Rooney and Iri« Bynum 
might be ‘a thing’ and then again 
it might be ju»1 That. He «ay« 
he’ll marrv Giorin De Haven.... 
Vcroniea Luke of the hair i* 
looking into both of Howard 
Hughe«’ eye* with both of her«. 
. . . Dennin Day and prance« 
Gladwin continue.... The Jinunv 
Dorsey, arc too happee!
Latest blow by blow descrip

tion of toe Martha Raye-Condo^ 
fisticuffs have them in a clinch.

. Betty Hep-Hutton is now 
jumping all over Capt. Herbert

sides here on November 20, after 
signing i ucotding license can
tract vlth the AFM. Tht ro.-ntd 
outfit, concentrating on jam 
taxings, recorded four «idea us
ing an assemblage of hot stud*) 
men led by trumpeter Yank Law 
son.

rb ele'i deal with the AFM 
calls for the young record tnanu- 
facturer to pay one penny ruy-lty 
to the union for every pressing, 
based on thi one dollar retail 
price of the Signature diacs.

Decca 
Victor

Mornin* . . 
-Blue Rain

• DUD RMDbl tlMr marit 
qulity i»rf«rnunn« «i all UMM- 
SaitaNc l odi-it«. I 'Inulti , .
from Na. 1 Soft te Na. I liar* 
... far «ax and clarinet.

New York—Captain Glenn Mil
ler’s Army Air Forces band 1- 
now cutting records to be shipped 
abroad to troops in foreign areas. 
The discs, four minute ’’V” plat
ters, were cut here under the 
sponsorship of the Special Serv 
ices Divisions of the army and 
feature both the Miller band and 
orchestra. Arrangements of Blue 
in the Night, Jersey Bounce and 
St. Louis Blues will be included 
among the discs to be shipped 
exclusively to American service
men overseas.

Victor 
.Decca 
Victor 
Victor 
Decca

Diggin' the Disc* 
With Critic Jex

New York—Thia vacation «ho* 
of Carol Brace nnd Phil Brito 
may look a little ehilly for 
December, but it ahould be okay 
for the boys in North Africa.

the usual employment trouble. 
Ted Shapiro has been playing 
for her for 24 years, Jeck Yellen 
and Denny Daugherty have col
laborated on her tuner> foi 26, 
Emma Goodman has been her 
secy and maid for 24 and Harry 
Harris, an associate for 14.

Vivian Marshal) and Ruth 
Warrick are organizing an all
gal ork to entertain service men

Kay Thompson 
is assisting. . .

■ srno '•"•I'-. ■^^E war stamp - <- « _^^|E ' ''JHhJD mas cards »j
ME"" Bl those on ms

Clenn Miller 
Ork Cuts Wax

is having her nose bobbed see 
rumor. ... If Frankie In spon- 
wred by that Vitaniin company, 
he hetter leave them strictly 
alone, ’cause if he Iones that hun
gry look he’ll lose his ehick cli
entele. But, if Uncle Sam calls, 
what will he do with that 3,500 
buck" worth of tecth-glamorizing 
he’s had done?
Ozzie Nelson ran Into two sol

diers at the Canteen the other 
nite who used to play football 
for him when he was coach at 
Lincoln Hi in Joisey City. . . 
Groucho Marx says his new sing
er’s name, Bill Day*, is fast be
coming a household word and 
no wonder when it sounds ex
actly like the first of the month!

Harry James’ ceMo player, 
Al Frede. up ant* got himself 
a baby boy the other morning, 
monikered Albert Celeni Frede

ARC LIGHTS: Rumor sea U 
paid 17-grand for Berlin’-* Al
ways for the Durbin pix. . . 
Freddie Slack recorded 13 tunes 
ui one day at the same spot. . . 
Johnny Clark passing toe week 
«-nd singing in U’s Week-end, 
Pass . . Mary Martin might do 
Marilyn Miller at Warners. . . 
In a scene in Girl Crazy, Judy 
Garland sings 1 Got Rhythm and

Song
-People Will Say We’ 

In Love .................... Hing Crosby. . 
Dick Haynn- 
Dick Kuhn 
Al Dexter. .. . 
Bing Crosby. 
Frank Sinatru 
Mül» Bros. . .

4—Sunday. Monday or Always
5—Paper Doll.........................
6—Oh What A Beautiful

2—Put Your Arma Around Me
3—Pistol Packin’ Mama ....

Favorit« 
COMMODORE

JOE KILTON TUN 
‘T-oria Society Favorites"

list. . . Connie 
Haines so 
frantic with an 
acting-up wis
dom tooth, she 
slammed her 
car door on 
her ittsy fin-

RECORD FANS
We’re a« Cloae to You 

Aa Your Nearest Mail Dox 
BRUNSWICK ALBUMS 

N« BI«U—PIm Teo Sailtkll»w Album—$2.1« »1« (Mimi N«. BIWO—D»U Elliott«« ' -No. BINI—Rod NIcIkHi No. DI003—Banali SMan Nm Bitt«*—Cab Calloway

plcs for Para.
LOVE LIGHTS t Lina Romay, 

the beautiful .'hirj from the 
Cugat dept who will be made 
into an actress, will say "Um- 
huh’ to socialite Johnny Adams 
. . Since the split with K« n 
Dolan, Shirley Ross has been 
traveling around with army 
captains . Jimmy McHugh has 
Elaine Riley on his mind 
Georgia Carroll, the Kyser ca
nary, is making It mellow with 
George (RCAF) Clark. . .

Time Goes By) Wilson snagged 
a good part in the Merchant 
Marine musical Seven Days 
Ashore . Les Brown will do two

Columbia 
. . Decca 
Columbia 
. . .Victor

tour with Red Norvo. which wa* 
cancelled. Phil ia booked for 
theater appearance* a« a «ingle.

. . . Decca 
. Decca

. . Decca
. . . Okeh

. Decca 
Columbia 

Decca

(Jumped from Page 8) 
as long as we have determined 
not to employ ' Corny’’ as a head
ing In this column. Pistol Pack
in’ Mama here has a mate that 
is even more horrifying, Wilber
force, Get Off That Horse. I 
can remember way back when 
Schnlckelfrltz was an unknown, 
struggling leader in a certain 
sleepy Minnesota village. Even 
then, I avoided his music when
ever I could I haven't changed, 
and neither ha^ Freddy His fam
are legion, perhaps I’m the one 
who’s out of step

MANNERSMAIDS
MEN

IN THE GROOVE

Needle

5,000

ground «o fit the record groove This 

is only one reason why yop get 5.000 

perfect plays from a Fidtlitone De

luxe Needle . . each "kind to the
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Call the Wagon!

NEW NUMBERS

Assigned by the

Lose Drool

Who Wins!

Auld's n* 
record c 
Classic

in the headquarter« rompany at 
Camp Gordon Johnston here. 
Clyde formerly -ana with Sammy 
Kaye and Blue Barron, haa writ
ten a new tune, Situation*« Nor
mal.

Sgt. Herbie Fields 
May Be the Straw 
In Postwar Wind again, what does it matter the 

length of the session If the jive 
is good9 What I think is George 
Sideris doesn’t like good jazz or 
Muggsy, one of the two

I an> in the Royal Navy and 
the only thing I don’t like it for 
is I miss good jazz By this I 
don’t mean the English so-called 
jazz, but my recordings of Mugg
sy and other American bands.

Gioff Bintts

well as a capable conductor.
Herbie had hie own hand in New Jersey before the war and 

for the year before hi» induction was a «tar rideman with 
Raymond Scott, playing in the large band which Scott liatoned 
at the time and being featured on clary in the Quintet. He en-

Harlingen, Texas. 
To the Editors.

Believing that the very future 
of jazz b closely related to the 
future of the colored musician, 
I would like to express the opin
ion that every time a top-flight, 
colored arranger or soloist de
serts the shining tanks nf ¿rest 
colored orchestras, thereby low
ering the standards of same, <» 
be featured with a white organk

fModalat« In Page 11)

203 NORTH WABASH. CHICAGO (1), IU___ ANDOVER 1612

Carabelle. Florida — Clyde 
Burke, listed rreently ia the 

l.v” ...I»».

HERBIE PROVIDES 
GOOD TEST CASE

ONE OF FIRST 
SERVICE BANDS

colonel at Fort Dix to organize a port band.
His finl outfit was an all-colored unit, then he put together 

a white combination. Both of these were shipped overseas 
intact, but without the leader, who stayed to build up the 
orchestra to be featured on the now familiar coart-toeoart 
Sunday broadcast, Thia it Fort Dix. He started with ten men.

Band 
On ( 
And

Thus Fields was one of the first mu- 
Neians to be inducted, one of the first 
to build a service band, probably the 
first to have a network radio show.

For nearly two yean Sergeant
Fields and hu band were aired four limo a week from cohM 
to coast and ahortwaved to troop» abroad, with an hour pro

An answer to some of the questions about postwar dance 
bands may be on record within the next few weeks. The boys 
have been wondering, not only about the lot of the individual 
musician after the war. but whether leaders who have won a 
reputation with their service units in the army, navy or 
marine corps will have an opportunity to carry on after their 
return to civilian life.

The latter question is about to be tested by Sgt. Herbie 
Fields, leader of the Fort Dix band, who recently received 
a medical discharge from the army and is organizing a dance 
band. The extent of its acceptance by the civilian public will 
be watched with intense interest by nearly everyone in the 
trade.

Sergeant Fields is a splendid guinea pig for this experi
ment. He is a crack musician, playing saxophone and clarinet

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REED 

Ne» York Editor—FRANK STACY 
AMiitaot»—NITA BARNET, AMY LEE 

Research Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Sufi Cartoonist-ENID KLAUBER

241S RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131

Brooklyn, N.Y. 
To the Editors

J agree with Lyn Davis’ inter 
in the October 15 issue of Down 
Beat Here’s another femme who 
will gladly join her in her search 
for come down-to-earth jazz. I’ve 
had about enough of drooling 
and wooning

Give me some real music by 
King Benny. The Duke, Barnet, 
and I’m all for it!

Sn Shomeb.

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMCE, 648 N. limpart Blvd., Los Angeles (26), Calif.

“Down Beat? Flash!—Valve Fudnote drops 
hi» lead tram! Hie rumored rift has been con
firmed!”

with equal facility, and having n mas
tery of tenor, alto and bary in the 
reed department. He sings well, is 
perronable and is a fine showman, as

New York—Listening to the 
inuair of the Teddy Wilnon band 
hen* I- die Uptown Cafe Society 
eat. whieh answer- to the name 
of “Boogie-Woogie". We’re go
ing to fool yon, and not call it 
a hep-eat, though the fact that 
it 1« digging the band and not the 
trim ankle« in the background 
•hould indicate something of the

Entered as second clast matter October t, 1339, at the pott office at Chicago. DU- 
under the Act of March I 1879. Copyright, 19)3, by Down Beat Publishing 

Co., Inc Additional entry at Milwaukee, Wit.

in civilian life, while those casting ballots for Herbie Fields 
baaed their »election on the Fort Dix broadcasts, since Herbie 
himself waa comparatively an unknown quantity.

Plans for Herbie’s new band still were in a formative stage 
as we went to press. It seemed likely that the sponsor and 
booker would be Tommy Rockwell of the General Amusement 
Corporation. The ex-aergeant will build a unit, using several 
keyman who played with him in the army and now also are 
hack in ciwies.

On the face of the situation. Herbie Fields certainly has 
• »erything in his favor. Will his fine service record, in-

Victoria, B.C. 
To tho Editors.

Like Robert Ganz of Cam
bridge, Mass., I am also a trum
pet player and interested in 
trumpet players. So Louis and 
Bix give off a disagreeable odor, 
do they? Well, well! Call the 
little white wagon1 The man te 
mad! Are all the people of 
Massachusetts In the same 
groove? Even I could do better 
than Busse, and with a mouth 
organ. He is in the same cate
gory as Harry “The Horn” James 
in this house.

Orchids to Pfc Bill Stickel and 
the Ellingtoi ork, especially tbe 
Duke and Ray Nance.

Tony Thompson.

New ' 
Issuing c 
label, hi 
with the 
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recordin;
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Musicians 
Off the Record
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British Cat for Muggsy 
London, England.

Tu the Editors:
After reading the letter in your 

August Issue, sent bj Cpl George 
Sideris, saying that Muggsy was 
on their “black list" at their 
eamp for only playing flve pieces, 
I got mighty wild.

First all they lor) he ought to 
bf very thankful for hearing him 
at all. I know if I could hear 
him play for flve minutes I 
should be praising him, not try
ing to pull him to pieces. And

thr week. The hand made four lours of the Second Corp* 
area, visiting all 17 posts. It appeared in a movie short. Thia 
ia Fort Dix. and was selected by Mayor LaGuardia to oppose 
the Camp 1 pton band in n bottle of swing at the Metropolitan 
Opera House in New York.

An indication of the popularity of Sgt. Herbie Fields and 
his Fort Dix band was seen in the 1942 annual Down Boat 
band poll, in which he placed second only to Artie Shaw in 
the service band section, with the Great Lakes band third. An 
hmating angle to these results was the fact that Artie Shaw’s 
navy band, undeniably a great combination, did not broadcast 
and actually waa heard by a mere handful of persons in this 
country before traveling to the South Pacific.

There seems to be little doubt but that Beat readers who 
voted for Shaw did so on the strength of his part performance
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TIED NOTES
CHAVEZ-CABBOLL- Eduardo Chaves, 

rhumba bandleader. to Del Carroll, re
cently, in New York.

ALPERT-HAYMAN Mieke» Alpert, or
chestra leader, to Kathryn Rand Hayman. 
Nov. 11, in New York.

ASEN-LEWIS—Simon Assn, viola player 
with the Philadelphia Orchertri. to Brenda 
L, wis, eoncert (inner formerly with the 
Philadelphia Opera Company. Nov. 11, tn 
Philadelphia.

FINAL BAR
JONAS—Albert-, Jonas, n, concert pian

ist and music writer. Nov. in in Phila
delphia.

CORTESE Frank Cortese 19 harpist, 
formerly with thu Phlladelplils Orchestra, 
Oct. 8, In Philadelphia

KING—Jack Albert Kinn 41, songwriter, 
Oct. 2«. tn Hollywood, Cal. ■

LAENDNER—William Laendnsr. «2. 
member nf executive board of AFM, Local

>2, and former French horn player with 
John Philip Sousa band, Nov 2, in New 
York.

SCHACHTER -A daughter, Judy Io Mr 
and Mra. Julie Schachter. Oct. 29, in New 
York. Father ia CBS musician and mother 
is radio sinter Joan Edwards.

WEISS—A son. Eumene Breeekin. to Mr. 
snd Mrs. Ski We es, r-cently, in New York. 
Father playa bars it, Brnny Goodman’s 
ban<

AUSTIN—An b lb. '5 oi. daughur, Pa
tricia Anns, to M snd Mrs. Ernie Austin, 
Oct. IS, in New York. lather . • ex-Clyde 
izieas and Benny Goodman drummer.

BARBOUR—A da rkt« to Mr m.i Mra 
’>ave Barbour, Nov. 14, in Hollywood Co 
Father •» fomwr Benny Goodman guitarist 
and mother O Peggy Lee. former Benny 
Goodman vocalist

POWELL—1 dauahta . Bette Jone, to 
Mr. and Mra Unii Powell, Oct. 26, in New 
York. Father is Desn Hudson bassist

VICHIN- A son to Mr. snd Mra Eddie 
Viehin, No. 8, in Philadelphia. Father is 
pianist with Clarence Fuhrman’s orchestra.

WILKINSON—A son b Mi snd Mi
Erie Wilkinson, Nov. 4, is Philadelphia 
Father a musical director of Station WIBG. 
Philadelphia.
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Welly Let's

LOYALTYhordesthat’s what it does

MELLOWAY

PAD SENSATION

LOOKING AHEADAs Recorded by BENNY GOODMAN
Composed by Mel Powell

Orchestration—75c
At your dealers or direct

REGENT MUSIC CORPORATION
ULMER

jiaitrition* wiih 
ARRANGER.

Write nr Phone Today for 
Appointment.

Pete Leonard Reports 
On North African Band

la our lace red! Wr can't deliver 
enough Tonex Pad*. WPB limita
tion» on materials temporarily pre
vent. The Tonex ia our patented, 
laminated mil instrument pad that 
does not ahvtrh tour ur uniter.

We’re buying every extra War 
Bond we can. Are you? War Bond« 
are a fine investment, and will help 
you get that new Selmer afu r V-

New York- -No, we're not being freah. That’s how Tommy Dorsey 
referred to his wife, Patricia, in returning the gift of a real Great 
Dane to a friend. He -aid he waa feeding one already. Good gag, but 
we think TD meant it in a complimentary sense—and so do we. 
They’rr at Uptown Cafe Society here, where perhaps Pat picked up a 
couple of angle* in the vocal department from Mildred Bailey, who 
has inspired and influenced plenty of young vocalists.

Overseas Trip 
Off For Norvo

Take, for example, Sy Oli
ver’s arrangements. Although 
his manuscripts maintained the 
same high level upon departing 
from the Lanceford organization 
Tommy Dorsey was unable to 
present them as effectively as 
did Jimmie. Therefore, Lunce- 
lord suffered the loss of a vital 
factor of the success of his 
aggregation, as did Sy from the 
less effectual presentation of his 
arrangements.

Among others, the case of Coo
tie Williams can also be cited. 
No great gain to Benny but a 
loss to the Duke.

Pre Robert O Heald.

New York—Jimmy Lytell. Blue 
Network house clarinetist and 
bandleader, will soon begin re
cording again on the Beacon 
label. He waxed several tunes for 
Beacon shortly before the AFM 
recording ban went into effect.

New York City 
To the Editors:

It begins to get disgusting,
of silly females writing in about 
their opinion of the Swoon Kings, 
little jitterbugs earping and cat
erwauling about Harry James 
and Glenn Miller. But whereYe 
a lew words about the great man 
of music, Duke Ellington? Is this 
or is this not. u music magazine? 
If it is, or claims to be, letY have 
more news about the Duk •!

Elaine Edwards

Bandleader Still 
On Coke Payroll 
And Has Plans

• TMy'„ yuinf lui—So Mat 4»U» 
MELLOWAY MUSIC PUR CO . D«pf I 

Ì «00 MICHIGAN THEATRE BUILDING I 
DETROIT 26, MICHIGAN I

(Jumped from Page 10) 
zation, the future of this art is 
affected.

in California. He is a master 
of all wind instruments, and 
although he has been overseas 
with his band for only two 
months, he is already booked 
for month - in advance.

The band Includes:
Trumpets—-Dick Huase, from 

Joe Sanders. Charlie Spivak, and 
Mal Hallett, Jim Cregeur, who 
had his own bunch at Harbor 
Beach, Mich. Trombone—Winton 
McEldowney, who did radio work 
with his ow. > •ombo in L. J'tossc. 
Wis. i or a number of years. Saxes 
-Ed Beyer, from Benny Meroff; 

Jack Brown, from Joe Cappo out 
of Chi; Joe Burn, who jobb»<i 
dates in and around St. Joseph, 
Mich.

Piano- Don Davis, a '.lid piece 
from Red Nichols who does most 
of the arranging, with a leaning 
toward the Dix.ei.id Bass— 
Mike Begovitz, an Eddie Howard 
exponent with plenty of spice. 
Drum s—J ack Koehne who 
played around Duluth, Minn 
Vocalr, -Carmen Londinu, with 
his own band in New York City, 
playing in the Village and West
chester.

The manager of the band is 
none other than Thomas Conroy, 
writer and producer of Arsenic 
and Old Lace, He directs th«* 
»hows put on by the band, and at

New York- Classic Records, 
issuing discs chiefly on the Hit 
label, has signed peace terms 
with the AFM. thu- permitting 
the record firm to begin active 
recording again.

It was the Classic firm, headed 
by Ell Oberstein. that ran into 
trouble with the union shortly 
after the recording ban went Into 
effect by bringing nut a number 
of alleged "bootleg” recordings. 
Oberstein, as sole representativi 
of the Classic firm, was expelled 
from the union for supposidly 
having made these illegal sides

A strong rumor has Georgie 
Auld’s new band the first set to 
record on the Hit label for 
Classic.

Davenport Ork 
Leader Leaves

Davenport, Iowa—It is rumored 
that Maurrie Bruckma"- Is 
noadi*U for a government job in 
Philadelphia and will turn his 
band over to Ray Winegar, musi
cal director; Walt Anthony, man
ager and Harold Bruckmann, In 
charge of transportation,

Bod Allmendlngei, former pia
nist for Jack Mum hey Is taio'i ■ 
preliminary naval training at St 
Ambrose College Valvist Lloyd 
Cook is also stationed here . . . 
Jimmy OTJette’s swingster: havi 
replaced the Four Legion-Airs at 
Snug Harbor, the latter moving 
into the Moose Club in Moline, 
Hl.. Frank Black’s small combo 
Is still at the Buvette Club in 
Rock Island and Th» Esquires 
and Margery Meinert are at the 
Fort Grille ... Bill Meyer has re
placed Pat Patterson on bass 
with the Four Legion-Airs.

Wayne Rohlf recently pro
duced and directed an eighteen 
Serson revue which played at 

nug Harbor for the Scott County 
American Legion and at St. Am - 
brose college for the naval 
trainees there. Jack Manthey’s 
new band accompanied. Special
ties Included Betty Holtz, Evelyn 
Ries and Gwen Makeever.

—Joe PH

Savannah, Ga.—One army special service nrchestru in 
North Africa is headed by Lieutenant Dixon, who has been in 
the service for 16 years, including a hitch in the navy, He was 
graduated from the University of Southern California and the 
Naval Conservatory of Music I---------------------------------------------

AFM Blesses 
Eli Oberstein

BROKEL COLLEGE
64 E. Jacksuu Blvd. 
Lyon & Healy Bldg. 

WEB-2B5S CHICAGO (4), ILL. It*» real tm nur^rmfnt thcac days 
to know that a majority of top
ranking band leader* use and treas
ure their Selmer instrument». Art
ists like Louis Armstrong, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Benny Goodman. Glen 
Gray, Coleman Hawkin«, Woody 
Herman, Harry Janies, Hal McIn
tyre, Artic Shaw, Rudy Vallee, and 
Terry Wald...to mention only a 
few. A majority of their "side men” 
are also Selmer enthusiasts. Pardon 
our mentioning this...but we are 
really proud of it.

Jolson Okay 
On Rhapsody

Los Angeles Warner Brothers’ 
studio is holding up production 
on the Swanee sequence in 
Rhapsody in Blue pending com
plete recovery of Al Jolson, who 
had agreed to do the number in 
the picture a: he introduced in 
a Broadway show some 25 years 

1 ago.
During Jolson’s recent illness 

the studio made preparation; to 
eliminate the number from the 

’ picture, figuring that Swanee, as 
' a song, would not have been 1m- 
1 portant enough without Jolson 

to warrant inclusion in the 
Gershwin picture.

DID YOU KNOW?
• Th« Amazingly Ns* MELLOWAY AR

RANGER sctwllv “tats it so w«" 
far yoo?

«BsniMss Tfsaapeting—Mittsks»—Guan- 
work.

W Civ,i yiw * ind 5 part bMtnea* Inr all 
'■«triunoat* aisniltasssuriy—isHsoth

* 15 ditforont ckord comblnatiom for 
EVERY NOH 1» the ckromatle «ate.

*E*ch roiabiaatioa u writtea la kom 
fun»

* Esch lomb'Mlloo Ii on a Mpsrsta chart. 
*No Plano it ooodod Is make aucceaifiil

present, between shows and other 
engagements, they’re on «even 
nights a week.

The Ain nlc&ii "xpeditionary 
station at that spot boasts Reggie 
Childs as staff pianist, and Jack 
Mangin, ex announcer I rom Bus
ton is staff production man. Co
scribe Leonard did a nrnedcfUb 
with them recently on the Sad 
Sack program, and they have 
retdly put out with the morale 
building for the GI’s.

What We're Doing Now
Ever see a Selmer truck body? 
That’s one war item we’re making 
at our Newcastle. Indiana, plant.

Chords and 
Discords

New York—Red Norvo’s over
seas trip 13 definitely off. ah re
ported in the lost Beat, but -he 
D’Arcy Agency (representing 
Coca-Cola- still han plans for 
the bandleader

Norvo, while waiting for u 
plane to takt his small band 
overseas to entertain the troops, 
cut a series of “V” discs and also 
began making a number of movie 
shorts to b* used by the army as 
a moral« builder. Three of these 
shorts have already been com- 
Cleteo and will soon be distri 

uted in army centers every 
where. Carol Bruce is featured 
tn two of the movies and Ann 
Corio in the third, while Norvo 
and a band make with the musi
cal background

Still on the Coca-Cola payroll, 
Norvo probably will continue 
making movies for military use. 
possibh going to the west eiiast 
for that purpose around the first 
of the year

Building truck bodies is duck Mup 
■ -inpa red ».th । unking intricate 
form* for the rubber gas tank* that 
lit in the wing» of Uncle Sam’s 
bomber». Were doing that, too.

War work also get» first call at 
our Elkhart plant, but we’re »till 
very much in the music business. 
We keep your dealer ¿applied with 
rr»d^ mouthpiece-, pud-, und other 
ncceeeories you must have, to keep 
on playing.

You know I ncle Sam wants to 
keep music alive as u potent fao 
tor in maintaining monde at home 
and oversea*

So we figure the House of Selmer 
is doing its share by stay ing on the 
job of supplying musical accesso
ries —as well as by making war 
good».

Modern Voice 
Russell H.

Brooks
Fonaar Waya» 
Mn« SdnUt 

Studenla now 
appearing with 
leading orches
tra» (rom coa»t 
11» isoaat.
Professional» 
nr Beginner*

MOUTHPIECE OF CNYSTAL
Two really great Clarinetists... 
Benny Goodman and Gino Cioffi, 
latter, >oloi«t Cleveland Symphony 
... are -trong for their Clarion 
l.ryrtal Mo ।ubpi»•»-« ’B-tter,clear
er tone,” they aay.

VOCALISTS
Study With America’s Outstand 

. ing Teucher

WILLIAM FKÆ

Selmerville

GOSSIP



MELODY ROW-MUSIC NEWSDOWN BEAT

by RUTH REINHARDT

Kornheieer, recently appointed by Jack Robbins

bardo

Brookt Helen’» in

PERRY COMO

Have you heard
Sonny

TIMBERLAND PUBLISHINCCO
SITTIN' I•Ml

LOWE1

ARTHUR LANGE

VIBRATOR Reeds
wfflb Sound Wave MOUTHPIECES

hep rhythm groove and the cu»- 
tomer* like it.

CBS. Alto

(Reviewed at the Copacabana. New 
York)

Cute" 
Comic I 
Ard hr 
It's jazz 
rhey’te 
The Mu

Philadelphia — Helen L 
ruma the heck out of

Saxes Should Be Played 
Not Tossed For a Goal

Seiner! la responaible for thr 
»coring of thoae »olid Boyd Rae
burn jumper».

I» My Baby Blue Tonight? ia 
what Joe Dracea of Broadway it 
atking ... Paul Saltitore. work
ing on Speak Low for Chappell, 
alto it working on a spot in the 
bis for hit kid brother ... Jimmy 
Caimt hat the right teaton for 
hit BMI tune I’m Sending My 
!<ovc for Chriatmaa . . . Pied 
Pipart dite of Deaeon Jonea hat 
Lou Fox of Ianguord beaming.

Hawaiian ated guitar aa a fea
tured attraction in the boitea 
and biatro- of Philly und other 
eastern eitie*. But ahe doe«n*l 
wear gras» skirts, nor make with

The Exploitation Department, a new department in the 
Robbins-Feist-Miller setup, devoted exclusively to promoting 
the standard songs of The Big 3 catalogs, is headed by Phil

play» with loads of Imagination 
and in good taste. He has poise 
and oh, yes, there was no strug
gling or passionate breathing. 
When I asked him about the 
"new style” of sax playing he 
burst out laughing. I guess I did 
sound naive or griped

He admitted he learned a lot 
from Red Norvo Red is a fine 
teacher. Flip explained that he 
cries to play what the boys feel. 
I’ve heard that so many times, 
but in his case he followed 
through. Cooperation is the big 
thing, with Flip, both with his 
men and the customers. He for
ever watches the crowd, eonsults 
with his men, and gets into its 
mood. If he weren’t so subtle 
he’d be terrific commercially 
Flip will still be an ace musician 
when the egocentric, deluded 
saxophoners are forgotten

antee. Only • limited number available 
at leading muait »tore«.
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20 al li 
Feather! 
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Jelly R«

Seven years with the Ted 
Weemr. baud ma; he the big rea
son why Perry Tomo’s name is 
somewhat unfamiliar to the cos
mopolitan ear Even though the 
Weems band had a national rep
utation. it was rarely spotted In 
the eastern area except through 
radio.

Como left the band about a 
year ago, when it went into the 
.'iierchant marne as a unit With 
two brothers in the service, Perry 
felt his place was at home in 
Canonsburg. Pa with his aging 
parents and wife and child. 
While at home, he received offers 
from several name bands, but 
turned them down

Booker Art Weems Ted’s 
brother, finally persuaded Perry 
to come to New York to try out 
out as a single. CBS gave him 
five air shots a week; tne Copa
cabana, exclusive Gotham nit
ery, put him to work; the New 
York Strand theater came 
through with a four week book
ing date and a recent return en
gagement at the Cops will be 
followed by picture work at 20th 
Century-Fox in Hollywood.

Spotted in the Copa show, 
Perry opened with the oldie Sup
posin', was stopped by a com
munity demand for Sunday, 
Monday or Always, and com
pletely sold the audience, includ
ing bartenders and waiters, on 
Temptation. Watching him at 
work, you wonder about tbe 
amazing quality and deepness of 
his voice, coupled with the boy
ish impression he creates.

The resonance of his voice, the 
spontaneity of his delivery nnd 
his unassuming manner—both on 
the floor and away from it—are 
his assets. If there Ie somethin« 
he lacks, we don’t know what tl 
is—and we don’t think he needs

Roll Mo 
iname n< 
* Tiger 
Autograp
Interest 

tease of tl 
they wert

WW MUSlia UU0WU J Ui? pivtcgc, 
Kay Armen, who Is the finest 
thing to happen since vocal or
chestration» Louise Wells 
convinces Jack Baker about Ain t 
You Got Any Time for Love?

. . Solly Wagner touting Don’t 
Sweetheart Me to Gertrude 
Niesen at the Chez Paree . . . 
Peggy O’Brien definitely is the 
glamour gal of the NBC studios —hut Rh*’« marrdAH

new Ilin«' I Know Why, written 
b. May Iris Davi» and Merrer 
IEllington Duke ha» recorded il 
for World Tranwription
Remick Music le readying an 

album, Frank Sinatra’s Songs of 
Romance tor publication after 
January 1. Included are A Pre
cious Little Thing Callee Love, 
Boulevard of Broken Dreams, 
Can’t We Truk It Over, I’ll Sing 
You a Thousand Low Songs, It 
Had to Be You, Please Don’t Talk 
About Me. Shadow Waltz, Sum
mer Night, Tell Me, When Your 
Lover Has Gone and You Go to 
My Head.

Fortt er Mutu hat With No 
Man of My Own, written by 
I than, Jonet and Gene U ¡Uud ten 
Tune hat been plugged by Joan

Flutter lift it Just a Stowaway, 
written by Fir Knight.
New Feist tune is Mississippi 

Dream Boat, from the pic Swing 
Fever, written by Lew Brown and 
I< iip I Fr d Robbin^ Mu&r ha.' 
another Maurice Rocco album 
titled Maurice Roccc s Eight 
Original Boogie Woogie Solos 
Robbins and T B Harm« have 
split the Higher and Higher 
score, written by Harold Adam
son nnd Jimmy McHugh. Harms 
has I Couldn’t Sleep a Wink Last 
Night and Robbins has The 
Music Stopped and 1 Saw You 
First

Crawford Music has the tunes 
from the pic Knickerbocker Holi
day, scored by Julie Styne and 
Sammy Cahn. Tunes include One 
More Smile and Love Has Made 
This Such a Lovely Day

Let Fret don. Ring will be the 
first release of the Tin Pan Alley 
publishing house, written by Jack 
Covais and arranged b« Eddie 
Gordon wh>< also iirrang«d ¥ orM 
War I tune Over There ... Chap
pell Music has the Ira Gershwin- 
Jerome Kern score from the pic 
Cover Girl. Stan Stanley has 
shifted from Chappell to T. R. 
Harms.
ABC Music has You’re the 

Dream written by Nat Burton. 
Benny Davis and Ted Murray . . 
Broadway Music has Is My Baby

New offices have been opened 
in the Woods Building by Hil
liard-Currie Music ana by Ton» 
Sherman uf Saunders . . . Mose 
Gumble visited his Loop office 
between trains . . Harriett« 
Smith la now major domo of the 
Southern office here ... Al Goer
ing was elected regional director 
of the music men.

Gay Claridge made Joe Whalen 
of Warock happy with I’ve Gat

trumpet, 
Irombon« 
Tail Blm 
graph 60 
h Roll • 
don Blue 
alto label 
ton piai 
Darling «

Its sparkling beauty makes it an ex
quisite piece of jewelry ar well as the 
surrewvir to the ordinary sax strap. The 
neckpiece wade of lightly woven, 
washable plastic...the chain of extra 
strong links of gold plated steel As its

Mew RsvmIi the Sacrati nt Muhin 
Orchestration ia HA Now 

COLOR CHAKI 
OF ORCHESTRATIONSoaring...

HIGH ABOVE ALL OTHERS

"Turquoise 
Yosemite Valley" 

Tun grand new wetteis tunes 
Frafeuionef topic* Available

Selmer 
ELKHART, INDIANA

his campaign on Time on My 
Hands, being performed more 
now than in any period tdnee 
its introduction years ago.

This department will operate 
as a separate unit apart from the 
professional staffs of the three 
firms and Kornheiser will main
tain his own office in the Brill 
Building, New York, where Feist 
i>nd Miller have recently moved 
their offices Kornheiser’s lead
off song is She’s Funny That 
Way, thi Richard Whiting-Neil 
Morel hit of 1928 now beinK fea
tured by Frank Sinatra.

Mutual Music has a new Glenn 
Miller orchestration, written by 
Jerry Grey, titled Here We Go 
Again, which has been recorded 
on Victor by Glenn Miller, to be 
released shortly- Jack Carlton, 
former vocalist with Tony Pas
tor s orchestra has opened u Chi
cago office for Mutual Music and 
will work on Absent Minded.

Bregman. Vocco A Conn have 
the tunes from th* Army Air 
Force »how, Winged Victory, ar
ranged by Dave Rose, who con
ducts the Air Force Band in the 
show. Tunes are Winged Hctory 
and My Dreambook of Memo
ries . . . Santh-Joy V newest 
novelty tune is In My Little Heli
copter, written by Carmen Lom
bardo and John Jacob Loeb,

Just Exhibitionism
Fundamentally the reed is mel- 

lifluoux The offender strives for 
4 buzz tone or groaning, screech
ing tones that are acceptable, 
even exciting, m brass To at
tempt to make the sax the strum
pet of a band is mad.

Perhaps exhibitionism Is an 
important factor. All I know is 
that Eddie Miller, Bud Freeman 
et al do not take on an epileptic 
appearance when they play. If a 
man had to stand on his head 
and do open splits in the air to 
get a good tone and to fire his 
imagination I would not object to 
his doing so. But when there is 
an inwatd und outward struggle 
and nothing happens I have to 
ask tnyself and others, “what 
goes?”

Just about the time I was ready 
to give up someone suggested 
hearing a. other tenor man, Joe 
“Flip” Phillips Possibly he is best 
remembered Irom the threi 
Deuce» on 52nd, where he fronted 
a small combo: Hank Cahoot, 
piano: Specks Powell, drums, 
and Maurice Raymond on bass. 
With such nil nspired buek- 
ground he could not help but 
play beautifully.

Taste and Poise
However, I’m not going to take 

anything away from him. He

Along Chicago's 
Melody Row

by Chick Kardale

Blue T might, by Lnu Handman 
and Billy Tracey .. Dorsey Bros. 
Music has a new Sonny Burke 
tune from the J Dorsey picture 
Four Jills and a Jeep . Samuel 
Spivak has just completed a 
piano study book called Boogie 
Woogie Sketches, published oy 
Schroeder & Gunther.

Add New Tuiee: T— Ro— by Lew Mel, 
Larry Gendrincer and Billy Deyle, pab 
liahed by M. M. Cole; Sw—th—rt by Lew 
Mel, Roscoe F. Barnbaft and E. M. Anson 
published by Lowell G. Friedly A Co.; 
South S— lil»nd Melody, by Low Mei, 8<t. 
Ray Meany and Bernie Kaai, published by 
Peer International Corp.; M—t Mo in 
Hawaii, by Sgt. Ray Meany, Lew Mel and 
Thelma Parker, published by Golden Gate 
Publications; Anfel on the Christm— Tree 
by “Ginny” Starr, published by Prorres- 
sive Music Publishers; Dum-D—, Durn-D—, 
by Ida Kay, published by Brace Humphries.

IERI 
MUIMI

MOT, 
th, a.rtd't J.c. I

convinced that it's either a fad 
or a malady.

Musicians' have always had 
favorite stances and sometimes 
blowing does necessitate making 
faces but this goes ’way beyond 
that. It’s a sort of fight between 
man and instrument, and the 
music suffers for the pseudo 
;howm.inship

One man looked like a huge 
mastiff tugging at a large, brass 
bone. He shook it .ind J.wung it 
»round unmercifully He jiggled 
it and hunched over it, as if in 
a frenzy, yet no pretty or Inspired 
notes rame out of the norn 
When hr waxed hot he breathed 
dsthmatically and the noises that 
resulted rounded like death’s last 
croak. It was gruesome, but tht 
crowd loved it. Fortunately, I 
was Eitting four tables away from 
the stand Up close it must have 
been cacophonous, this combina
tion of wheezes and notes.

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

* GLEnn miLLER 
w.fb ik, MW STON£ LINfD 
MUTES in th. 200 C»MurV Foi

LIFETIME
SAXCHAIN



HOT BOX-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

Phil Featheringill opened hi* Session Record Shop November
20 at 125 North Wells Street.

TIP*
WHERE IS?

■ilenberg

WE FOUND

Club, 1* now a sergeant In the Air
Corps. radio operator-

AANOLNCEb THESESSIONSHTIN' IN

CHELSEA

CHICAGO

Tail Bluet (Original!' 
graph 606) ; ReUsar 1
ly Roll Morton piano aolo Lon
don Bluet (originally on the Ri
alto label) A Ezra Howlett Shel-

Cugot Airshow 
Coes Mutual

PROF. MULNIVICH, 
Marsala

Blues, No. 102

' Cute ’ announcer!.
Comic hat*
And longhair guests they've got, 
It'» jazz ersatz
They're telling cat*, 
The blues have gone to pot!

Analyst hn 
Madam Professional Tachaiusa

wait a long time ’till I hear a 
drum »lo that wll'. '«end me and 
will be as musical to the ears as, 
shall we say, when Mr. Louis 
Armstrong turns loose on most 
anything at all9 Drum solos are 
still In their best place when 
played In a drum and bugle

Herbert Bravin from the Bronx 
writer: “are rudiments necessary 
and how important is it to be 
able to read drum music?” First 
of all, rudiments are necessary, 
just as the practice of scales are 
necessary to a trumpet player, 
et al. Although you do not need 
to put the rudiments into every
thing you play, they are nece^- 
■»ary for the foundation they give 
you. Second, the reading of drum 
music is certainly important if 
one ever expects to do any legiti
mate drumming.

Ray Grosart. Palmyra, N. ,1., 
writes me that he practices with 
his record player and gets off 
with all the latest recordings. He 
asks If this is good practice. Yes,

Hot Jazz collectors. musician* aud utudenta from all over 
tbe world will have a rendervoue in Chicago similar to the 
Commodore in New York or the Jazz Man in Los Angele* since

IEAIAR
MARIMBAS

Well, here’s that old problem coming to the front agaiu. 
A letter from Bob Kinsey of Baltimore asks me to straighten 
out a few of thr citizens on the drum nolo situation. Now 
it seems Bob saw a review of a certain band that was on

nett Record Co In Richmond, 
Ind. This is the same company 
that at one time recorded such 
band:; as King Oliver's, N.O R.K. 
and the Wolverine among others 
For the <ast decade the Gennett 
organization has confined Its ac
tivities to the making of sound 
effects and transcriptions of 
various types for radio.

the stage and the critic re
viewing the show said he was 
very thankful that he didn't 
have to sit through a fifteen 
minute machine gun barrage 
while thr drummer knocked 
himself out for the folks out 
front.

Bob seems to think that a 
drum solo can be just us musical 
as a fine trumpet sol’, sax or 
any other instrument. Well, Bob 
old man. I can hardly agree with 
you on that, although I have 
heard some very -tad instrumen
tal solos, .is well as some fine 
drum solos. But I am afraid I’ll

LOWER CHAMBER BASIN 
SOCIETE

NOWI YOU CAN BUY 
Photos of Your Favorite 

« BAND LEADERS ♦ VOCALISTS ♦ 
4*d * MOVIE STARS *

Los Angeles—Xavier CugatJ 
radie commercial, L»ubonnet 
Date”, was scheduled to s*. 'ch 
from the Bluenet to Mutual Dec. 
2 Firs’ two werk.- of the new 
series the show will originate In 
Hollywood studios of the Don 
Lie-Mutual net; thereafter It 
will move to New York.

Los Angeles — RCM, which 
makt: 16 mi tumii'iculi for 
Soundies Distributing Corp., Is 
lining up name bands iu prepn- 
ratiou for a heavy production 
chedulc. Miniature movie firm 

has been dormant for over a 
year due to the recording ban 
slapped on by the AFM when the 
platter strike was called. Recent 
edict by Petrillc lifted the ban 
on recording for the coin pix.

Soundies Cet 
Active Again

Darling (original l-auc on Auto
graph). Reiaaur No. 4—Jelly 
Roll Marton’a King* of Jaza 
(same aa above) Weary Bluet 
A Tiger Rag (original iaaur on 
Autograph 607).
Interesting sidelight on the re

lease of the above records la that 
they were pressed by the Gen-

Featheringill. whose name is 
well known from hia opera
tion* a* «i hoi record auc
tioneer. formerly headquar
tered al The Groove Record 
Shop on the South Side.

The new Session will deal ex
clusively with hot jazz recordings 
with equal emphasis on the evr 
rent crop from such sources as 
the Commodore, Jazz Man, etc. 
and the rare out of print classics.

The regular monthly auction 
lists that have emanated from 
the Groove will be continued and 
Phil promises that he will now 
release a supply of rare “Items” 
that he has been holding for just 
such an occasion. These lists will 
be forwarded to collectors upon 
application for the same. The 
shop is partitioned into four 
separate rooms, each offering a 
special service specifically foi the 
hot jazz enthusiast. There will be 
the mail order division designed 
to handle the distribution of 
records all over the world. One 
room is set up as a lounge room 
where visitors may relax by 
either talking, listening to juzs 
or by picking up the latest jazz 
publication to read. The front 
room will house the shelves of 
records available for sale.

Th«* Seaaioa, located jusl 
around the corner front the 
building that oner hou-rd thr 
Okeh Chicago studio« where 
Louis’ Hot Five made history, 
will make original recording, and 
also reissue obscure records on 
the Session label. Already avail* 
able arr four important reissue* 
as follow«: Reissue Session No. 
1—King Oliver rornet solos with 
Riano arrompaniment by Jelly 

oil Morton, King Porter & Tom 
Cat (Originally released <>n Auto
graph 617): Reissue No. 2— 
Jelly Roll Morton’s Kings of 
Jazz (Morton--piano. Collin«
trumpet, Ball-clarinet, Palmer, 
trombone) High Society & Fith

i«d^. »«■« hms rw< bsfsrs. 
ths wsrid < tiimt

J. C. DEAGAN, lac.
CMcsgi. IK

00 usucissi ■•* live st ths 
CheiM« Hetd. Idas« i«*te*a tess
ilo«. <5 minotn ta th« oca Noir

CLYDE BURKE. Ho. Co is* Bn. E.B. 
A S.R.. Cam* Gordon Johnston. Car 
«bell« Fla.

SHELDON FONDA, with Joo Sanden 
DICK FONDA, with Ja« Sanders

U.S. 11-41 ta WILSON 6SHIRIDAN 
SIDNEY HERKT, Maa^ar

Author jf th* Mw 
David S Rcinhfdti Modsra Brasi 

iRitranwnt San»
Maw <m* Studio Fhttodalphi. Slw ^L&ÄV-

JAZZ PUBLICATIONS: 
Sharon Pease, Down Beat’s piano 
columnist, has now presented 
Boogie Woogie Piano Styles No. 
2 Booklet sells for |1 ana is pub
lished by Forster Music Pub
lishers, Inc., 216 South Wabash 
Ave , Chicago Where In former 
books Pease has analyzed the 
styles of the various exponents 
of boogie, more space and ma
terial of ti technical nature in
forming the student on how to 
play boogie Is presented in the 
current treatise There are sever
al pages of music serving as ex
amples which can be studied and 
played by the student. Of con- 
siderabb* Interest to the jazz col
lector Is the list of boogie record
ings listed and discussed in the 
back uf the book.

INCIDENTALLY: Th- Sales 
Boys—Robert B has not gone 
across as printed in the Box Oct. 
1st. Now address W O (j.g.) 
Robert B. Sales (W2110372) 240th 
F A. Battalion Fort Lewis, Wash. 
Has been on maneuvers. Bob’s 
brother, Grover Sales, Jr., former 
President of the Boston Hot

Joys & Two Jim Blues. No. 
103 Just A Closer Walk 
With Thee & Just A Little 
While To Stay Here, No. 
104 Fidgety Feet & Dau
phine St. Blues. No. 105 
Don’t Go ’Win Nobody A 
Careless Lore Blues.

DEAF? RUPTURED? BLIND?
THEN YOU MUST RE 4-F 

Wiit*

TONEDART 
NEEDLES

JERRY n»LII Mllal lonMfb with 
Gfii- Krupa

PAUL PENDARVI8 fermer ork teadsr
HAL THURSTON, fanner ork leadar
ROY HARTE. 1 ww f.rmrrb witli 

Mazny Spanier

ARTHUR P. COOGAN, plantet. tar* 
merly with Dan Bestor

BERGE CHALOFF. tenor autel, far- 
msrlr with Tonay dt.nolds

Doiald S. Reinhardt
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALIST

LONG LIFE 
POINT

MAKE YOUR 
RECORDS 

LAST 
LONGER

DISCOGRAPHY: Corrections 
and additions to Fletcher Hen
derson section Correct master 
number for Dixie Stampers Hi- 
Diddle-Diddle is 141833 not 
141933. Sleepy Time Gal also on 
Apex 8419.

Above contributed by R. E. 
Parker 236 Garden Ave., Toronto. 
Ont.

JAZZ RECORDS: On a recent 
trip to New Orleans William Rus
sell recorded a band led by the 
New Orleans clarinetist Gtorge 
Lewis. The sides will be dis
tribut ed by Blue Note Records on 
the Climax label. Climax pre
sents New Orleans Jazz by 
George Lewis and His New Or- 
leam Stampers George Lewis
clarinet, Kid Howard-trumpet, 
Jim Robinson-trombone, Law
rence Marrero-banjo, Edgar 
Mosley-drums. Chester Zarais
bass, Jim Little-tuba.

Ten nides make up the 
group a* follow*: No. 101 
Climax Rag & Deep Bayou

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS

It is fine practice, bat don't over
look the other side—practicing 
the rudiments once in a while

Bill Fox, Olympia, Wash., 
writes asking how u couple or 
our top-notch drum stars get 
the toner out of their snare 
drums that they do on a couple 
records they made Well, Bill, as 
I have never heard either of the 
records, I can’t say, but I can tell 
you that the tone you get from 
your snare diiin depend’ nn th? 
wav you tune it up. Also on the 
individual touch you give it.

DON RAGON ORCHESTRA
C«rr»nHf 

LAKESIDE CLUB DECATUR, ILL

RECORD SHOP 
‘in Chicago*» Loop 

125 N. Welk 
CHICAGO 6, ILL.

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
, COLLECTORS.......... .......

gunner.
COLLECTOR’S CATALOGUE« 

Cpl. Mitkui ltolnm«r. r..mu«u A—Bar 
'M»« 4«.UU au. A.S.T.P. State «alien. 
Pa.. Aeeenl an tha Ne* Orteaiu style 
•Vnal* »he te *«•« Ircm Ureter« -h• 
ha.r itrri ler <1l«pailtl>i.

Lea F. Sfhnor». Jr., Ihi«taai Bid»« 
Head, Elyru. Ohie. Bobby Hackett Duke 
EUinzton Goediuu« Sextet WUien Holi
day, Norte, and Shaw. WU1 ee«r«opend 
with rwlleet.ra ef those artiste.
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There he worked with local 
bands for a couple of years be
fore joining Kurt Sykes a travel
ing band from San Jose, Califor
nia The band stayed around the 
Portland-Seattle area for a year 
before working their way back 
to San Jose During a brief lay
off Dick made a trip down to Los 
Angeles. “Hearing the King Cole 
Trio was a great thrill,” Dick 
states, “I have deep admiration 
for Nat’s work and he has in
fluenced me more than any other

Bridgeport, Conn. — Local £ 
plans to raise the scale here and 
the complete personnel of offi
cers, headed by President Sam 
Davey, has been nominated for 
re-election unanimously

Plenty of changes In the local 
night-life scene Artic Myr-i has 
taken over at the Swiss Village, 
Jimmy Barton has moved into 
Oberchay’s, and Nate Sussman 
is now at the Hollywood with 
Danny Barkin featured on plana 
Operators here have found out 
that bringing in out-of-town 
bands has no effect on the re
ceipts.

Oregon There he showed his first 
interest in musk and began the 
study of banjo. When he was 13 
his mother persuaded him to 
take up piano. This he aban
doned after a year and a half. 
While ir high school, he began 
playing "anjo with small dance 
ba.jut Dunnt this period his

New York—Gene Cedric and 
his band are working at Sandy’s 
across the river in Paterson, N. J. 
The tenor-man leader, formerly 
held over at The Place in Green
wich Village where he was the 
favorite of local hepsters, !s 
fronting what used to be the 
Fats Waller band.
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The unit broke up when the 
boys decided they had seen 
enough of each other. That is 
when Dick went into the ma
chine shop at North American. 
Sargent joined Woody Herman 
•n bass and was responsible for 

Dick later coming in on piano, 
June 1943, to replace army bound 
Jimmy Rowles.

Herewith is an example of 
Kane's piano style on an < .rlginal 
entitled Misu Big. It abounds in 
cleverly applied dissonance with 
the “locked hands” style em
ployed in several places. A very 
practic&i blues figure appears in 
the treble of measures six and 
seven of the last chorus. The 
harmony being A flat seventh, 
combinations oi the ninth and 
fifth (B flat and E flat), root and 
third (A flat nnd C), and seventh 
and ninth (G flat and B flat), 
have been used prominently in 
the formation oi the figure.

(ED’S NOTE: Mail far Sharon A. I'eaw 
ahoold ba wni direct tii hia u»-hin* 
«tadio», «uitr 81». Lyon A Healy Bide,. 
< hieacn III.)

BAND!
Action pictur 
ciani Vitalin 8 X 10. Und 
teed tc i,leni

interest in piano waa revived as 
the result of hearing some Art 
Tatum and Teddy Wilson re
cordings. Utilizing the knowledge 
of harmony gained from playing 
banjo, he began experimenting 
at the piano and made rapid 
progress n the development of a 
dance style. His first job on piano 
was with. Ivan Koeber who 
headed a local band.

Many musicians are deserting 
dance bands to go to work in 
war plants. However, Dick Kane, 
who used to operate a turret 
lathe at the Norm American Air
craft Corporation, reversed the 
procedure. He now plays piano 
with Woody Herman’i orchestra.
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Dick Reverses 
Act, Quits War 
Plant for Band

Bridgeport Local 
Plans Scale Raise

Arranging for th* Modern 
Orchaslra. For “*d-Kb" playing, 
a SPECIAL course is provided. 
117 W lath St New Tech aw U 
Suite 41 LOasacr* i-Mtt

TEACHER OF SAXOPHONE 
Formerly With Cab Calloway for 

14 Yean
Studio at 117 W. 48th Sl

Cene Cedric 
Hits Jersey

The summer following Dick’s 
graduation from high school, the 
band worked at Rockaway Beach, 
a nearby resort. That fall, he 
enrolled at Oregon State College 
in Corvallis. The band made its 
headquarters there and worked 
campus jobs. Dick left school 
later in the year to accept an 
offer from a show called Pari 
sier. ne that was being organized 
In Seattle for a road tour. “It 
was great experience while it 
lasted,” Dick recalls, “But after 
three months we were stranded 
In Colorado Springs. I hitch
hiked into Denver worked some 
club dates for the Jack Blue 
office and eventually got a ride 
back home through a travel 
bureau ad.”

After jobbing for a while, he 
accepted an offer from Swing 
Follies of 1937, another road 
show. This time they were 
stranded in Salt Lake City. Next 
aay Dick found a job playing for 
classes at the Fanchon Marco 
dancing school. At night he 
played at Coon Chicken Inn. In 
addition to working these two 
jobs, he attended nightly jam 
sessions. Though it was good ex
perience, so much musical ac
tivity was too great a strain on 
his wealth, so he went back to 
Portland.

PERFECTION!
Expert repairiag all maket 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Mauachuietti Ava., Bottos. Mast.

LIP COMFORT! That’s 
the big Added Feature 
"The moat ‘comfortable* mouthpiece 
I ever used”—musicians aay of thia 
new Luellen hemi-cush ion-rim Clna- 
aie Plastic, with medium cup. Rich 
mottled brown, harmonize* beauti
fully with *11 instrument finishes. 
At your dealers or mailed 
postpaid upon receipt of M2S

pianist."
After returning to San Jose, 

Dick helped to organize the 
Rhythm Heirs, a four-piece in- 
alrumental-singing group. In ad 
dition to Kant, the personnel 
included Gene Sargent, guitar; 
Cal Gooden, guitar und violin 
and Bob Myer» bas- The outfit 
clicked and during the next two 
years worked some select 'ipots 
including the Royal Palms at 
Palm Springs, Mike Lymans, 
Hollywood; South Seas, Los 
Angeles; the Broadmoor Hotel, 
Colorado Springs; and the 
Apache Hotel and Mandolay Bar

SI11VGWRITER5 
Give Your Song o Break 
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and urrangad on a 10-ind original, 
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SAM DONAHUE 
At 25 Donahue is 
leader of the outfit
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ARTIE SHAW ®
AND NAVY BAND 501 &

by WILLIAM H. MILLER
ARTIE SHAW—Well, everyone knows Shaw’s story in civil

ian life, but his naval career is not so well known. Artie came
up the hard way. No soft jobs or trading on his reputation 
for him. He enlisted in the ordinary manner, and underwent

minenweejMT. then went back 
to Staten Island for more 
training.

When this was completed, he 
applied for the tough examina
tion for chief bandmaster. Pass
ing this, he became a chief petty 
officer and a bandmaster, and 
only then did he get permission 
from Washington to recruit the 
band. The cost of obtaining such 
men from the top orchestras was 
borne by Shaw himself. He does 
an admirable Job, both as band
leader and as chief petty officer. 
He prefers to treat the boys as 
members of his band, and navy 
discipline is kept strictly in the 
background, except on rare oc
casions when the behaviour of 
some offender forces the leader 
to bring it into play.

As for his music, he retains 
that amazing technique and con
fidently pure tone that made him 
one of the idols of the prewar 
music world. The relaxed ease of 
his work is a source of amaze
ment to the Australian listener. 
He concentrates on his well 
known big band swing style. As 
exemplified in one or two Billie

banda. Started out 
1938 with Ina Ray

leader of bls section, though, 
Donahue rates high.
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fuses to admit that there is any
thing worth while in the small- 
group jam music which produces 
most of the best righteous jazz. 
He retains his hatred of Jitter
bugs and fans, and keeps well 
clear of them whenever possible.

Goodlooking and goodhu- 
moured, apart from these foibles, 
Art has a personality which puts 
his band across with the mini
mum of ballyhoo, and which 
slays hordes of females with 
every glance. He rightly takes his 
wartime role very seriously, and 
will play only for service men, 
although he goodnaturedly ar
ranges for the entree of local 
members of the musician’s union 
if possible. It is believed that he 
will not broadcast here because 
of this attitude. His sole pur
pose, without sidetracks, is to be 
a navy bandleader. Nothing civil
ian interests him.

CONRAD GOZZO (trumpet). 
Born in New Britain, Connecticut, 
1922. Hi« father wa« a profeaaor, 
and Marled him on trumpet when 
he waa aix. Married tuung. Haa an 
excellent collection of rare recorda. 
Wa« working with Benny Goodman 
before enlisting. Gouo la a compe
tent, solid lead man, doing an ex
cellent job without any show.

FRANK BEACH (trumpet). 
Another 21-year-old, born in 
Winnipeg, Canada. Parents Eng
lish, with American citizenship. 
He commenced trumpet when 13, 
under the tuition of Hy Lammera 
of Hollywood. Joined Stan Ken
ton in Balboa, California, when 
he was 18. This was his first pro
fessional Job, and he remained 
with Kenton until he enlisted in 
New York nearly two years later.

Sometimes shares the lead with 
Oozzo, but is also an excellent 
get-off man, for which propen
sity Shaw gives him plenty of 
rein. He would be lost in a small 
group, being strictly a big band 
man, but he has an original pow
erhouse trumpet style which may 
develop sensationally. Little has 
been heard of this youngster to 
date, but it is safe to predict that 
he will go far.

JOHN BEST (trumpet). Pow- 
erhoust' trumpeter, well known for 
his work with Art Show, Glenn Mil
ler, and Bob Crosby before he 
joined the Navy. Bom Shelby, 
North Carolina, 1913. Started play
ing trumpet when 14. Largely self- 
taught. First professional job 1932. 
Was graduated from University or
chestras to doner bands, thence to 
big time. Married several years ago. 
With little understanding of or in
clination for improvised hot jass in 
small groups, Best will always be a 
big band swing man. but in this 
field is outstaying. Shaw features 
him extensively.

MAX KAMINSKY (trumpet). 
Least featured of the three get- 
off trumpet men, Kaminsky does 
an excellent job in the section; 
but when he does take one of his 
occasional solos his supreme mu
sicianship is at once apparent. 
It Is obvious that he has profited 
by listening to Louis Armstrong, 
and sometimes he achieves 
phrases that one would have 
thought could have emanated 
only from Louis himself. Max’s 
clear hot tone and the clean 
smack with which he hits each 
note are beautiful things. At 35 
he shares with Dave Tough the 
distinction of being the veteran 
of the band and one of the veter
ans of the famed Chicago period. 
His Jazz history is too important 
to be touched upon in such a 
sketch as this, but he is well 
known to all hot record collec
tors. At present he is thinking 
and playing big band music, be
cause that is his war Job; but he 
is a true hotjazzman with a pref
erence for free and easy small 
group work, to which he will 
probably thankfully return after 
the war He has done it before, 
and he will do it again. Person
ally he is one of the most unas
suming of men, and the nicest 
guy one could hope to meet.

TASSO HARRIS (trombone). 
A good «olid «ection worker. Born

LEARN "HOT” PLAYING
Quick coerse to players of all instruments— 
make your our* arrangements of “HOT” 
breaks. choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, 
figuration, blua notes. neighboring note», 
ate. Professionals and students find this 
course INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Danes Arranging
Duets, trios, quartette and ensembles—special 
chorus«—modulating to other keys—suspen
sion«—anticipations—organ points—color of
fsets—«wingy backgrounds S Write today. 

Elmer B. Fuchs KLkiv’.’zi’io vPnBW OFOCKIyD ZOy N. Bo

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

TAK TAKVORIAN (trom
bone). Born Watertown, Massa
chusetts, 1921. First studied cel
lo, but took up trombone at the 
age of 12, and worked with vari
ous school bands. He played with 
Larry Cooper, Ken Reeves, and 
Lew Bonlck in Boston, then 
Joined Sani lh >n ahue with whom 
le worked till he enlisted. Tak 

gets most of the solo trombone 
work. He is a great admirer of 
Dicky Wells, ana his rather sweet 
style is a mixture of Wells* and 
the more common Tommy Dor
sey type of work. Takvorlan is no 
hot jazz man, and his feet are 
obviously firmly pointed along 
the path of big band commercial 
swing.

DICK LEFAVE (trombone). 
Bom in Boston in 1914, Lefave 
started playing at 17, and was 
mainly self-taught. At 18 he joined 
Ruby Newman, and spent a number 
of years on society work under that 
leader. Later he worked with Sam 
Donahue, and immediately prior to 
enlisting was playing in New York 
under Benny Goodman. He is one 
of the band's humourists. He ad
mires Louis Armstrong and Benny 
Carter, and names his favorite 
trombonist as Mike Riley. This is 
apparent from his own work, for he 
occasionally takes some burlesque 
trombone solo» that leave not only 
the audience. but even hi* fdlmr- 
bandsmen, in a state of helpless 
laughter. He is not otherwise fea
tured to any fUAt, but from the 
glimptr, of his true tone and ideas 
that we manage to catrh it is evident 
that Lefave could be a first-class hot

Bora Detroit 1921. Started musie 
at 15 under Merle Johnson. Before 
enlisting worked with Art Shaw’s 
civilian outfit. An unpretentious, 
reliable section worker, with no 
claims to be a hot man. Personally, 
a really likeable character.

RALPH LAPOLLO (tenor sax 
and clarinet). Born Providence, 
R. I., 1921. His father started him 
out on music when he was only 
five. At 14 he studied clarinet un
der Josef Arherio of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, playing 
Jazz at night to pay for the les
sons. He had always been keen 
on Shaw’s work, and when he 
Joined Art knew all his arrange 
ments. Before enlisting he was 
with Vaughn Monroe. An excel
lent section man, with no pre
tensions as a hot soloist.

lOF. ACLORA (tenor sex). A 
New Yorker of 25. Started play
ing at 13, and studied under Merle 
Johnson. Before enlisting he work
ed witk Jen Savitt and Paul White-

again, where, m a lection man. he 
it invaluable.

CHARLIE WADE (baritone 
sax). Hails from Fall River, Mas
sachusetts. Started playing at 
18. Attended Boston University 
and New England Conservatory

of Music. Took up radio work, 
and eventually arrived at NJB.C. 
in New York, where he played 
with Kate Smith, Don Voorhees, 
and Harry Horlick. Another 
steady, solid section man.

HAROLD WAX (piuuo meoe. 
dion). Born Newark, N. J„ 1921.

lending accordion experts. He went 
into radio, and worked np to a fea
tured spot at his local station, WOR. 
His umique and extraordinarily easy 
style should be an eye-opener to 
Australian accordion aspirants.

ROCKY COLUCCIO (piano) 
Hailing from Rome, N. Y., where 
he started life 22 years ago, Co- 
luccio Joined the dance band 
game when he was 17. Before en
listing he had worked up to a 
Job with Charlie Barnet. Rocky 
la the only member of the band 
whose work gives promise of de
velopment in the best hot jazs 
tradition. (Kaminsky and Tough 
are already proved greats). Stu
dents of le not should keep an 
eye on this boy, as there are indi
cations that one day he may be a 
truly great hot pianist. He still 
has a long way to go, but the tal
ent seems to be there.

AL HORESH (guitar). Bon, 
Cleveland 1920, Homh had been 
playing for some time with Bob 
Allen's band in New York when 

Shaw recruited him for the navy. 
An unpretentious but »olid member 
of the rhythm section.

BARNEY SPIELER (string 
bass). A likeable lad of 22 from 

(Modulate to Page 16)

THE IDEAL
XMAS GIFT

having had his own famous or
chestra before Joining up. He 
takes over when Shaw leaves the 
stand for a spell. He started 
playing professionally in 1932. 
When still young he organised 
his own band in his home town 
of Detroit, and hung on through 
an initial bad period to progress 
to great success prior to his en
listment. He has the pushful and 
self-confident personality to 
bring success as a bandleader. 
He is featured in a lot of solo 
work, but, in spite of a nice hot 
tone, never really manages to say 
anything, although he himself is 
obviously as pleased with his own 
work as is the larger and less 
discerning section of each audi
ence which applaud him, oblivi
ous to the fact that all the drive 
is coming from Dave Tough. As
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Any Condition 

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc. 
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Aayoae Interested la Music Will Appreciate

Paul Eduard Miller's
MiUenlL YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC

What leaders think of Miller’s Book!
GLEN GRAY
♦ "Miller’• Yearbook b a vital contribution. The average buetneee man that 
I have talked to haa no idea of the financial and organisational vastnesa of our 
profession. Miller's book furnishes tho kind of information that will make 
such men sit up and take notice.’’

DUKE ELLINGTON
a "Paul Eduard Miller has been ll«tening to jan dnee 1914. No other writer 
on popular mudc haa »ueh a thorough background—gained first-hand. Hl* 
Yearbook 1« a etupendoue undertaking, but he’s oome through with the beet 
and moot practical book or th« subject."

LIONEL HAMPTON
♦ "Within the covers of one book. Miller haa eat down all the facts anyone 
would want to know about jass. I think his book is great, and that bo ha* 
don* a fine job.”

LES BROWN
♦ “An encyclopedia «urvey of jaas mude, euch aa this one, has long been 
needed. No student of jass or jass fan ahould mln Miller’s book. The author’s 
background, particularly as it pertains to record eritidun. makes him the 
country's most authentic writer on jass."

SATS BARRY JAMES
"It’s a real pleasure to open the year book and find such a tremendous wealth 
of information—including some facta we didn’t know about our beat friends."
Contents; Biographies . . . Record Valuatioac . . . How to Listen to Hot Music.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO., 203 N. Wabsth Avo., Chicago 1, IIL 
Gentlemen: Please send “Miller’s Yearbook of Popular 
Music.” I enclose □ check □ money order for 13.00.
Send to:

Name

Address

City



DOWN BEAT

Furore In South Pacific
by WILLIAM H. MILLER
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for many week* over the 
Mutual Network on This Io 
Fort Dix, which later made a 
tour of Arm) campe. Ar
ranger “Toot*” Cumaratn, last 
reported at Gardner Hospital 
in Chicago, was aho given a

☆ ☆ ☆

Somewhere in the South Pac
ific—M/Tech/Sgt. Joe Sharglas* 
»hint ng up the old - ax here, used 
Io play with Clyde McCoy, Woody 
Hernian. Leo Reisman and Carl 
Hoff. Now he directs a 28-piece 
marine band in thia urea.
Official U.S. Marine Corp» Photo

• No permission from Commanding Officer required at 
any time.
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SARJ—SERVICE NEWS

I Remember Joe? I Navy Band 501 Creates

«y-SARj
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Herbie Fields, former Raymond Scott tenorman, was 
recently given an honorable discharge from the Army and 
is back in New York greeting old friende. Herbie organized 
and was leader of the first »wing band in the Army, heard

in New York shortly.
Chief Specialist Del Casino, 

former bandleader and singer, is 
at the U S. Naval Training Sta
tion, Bainbridge, Maryland In
stead of wowing them with his 
vocal renditions, D< 1 is knocking 
them out with his pugilistic 
knowledge He is a boxing in
structor and in case you didn’t 
knnw it, was an amateur boxer 
of nc mean ability.

Jack Egan, former Alvin- Rey 
pan., now with the Public Rela 
tions Division of the U. S. Coast 
Guard. Washington D. C., has 
been upped from a rhief Petty 
Officer to Warrant Officer.

Henrj “Hot Lips” Levine, for
mer leader on the NBC Basin 
Street program landed overseas 
in Octobei w.th the United 
States Army Band from Wash
Inton D. C., to entertain the 
armed forces of all the allied 
nations Hank is leader of the 
Army dance band and also has 
a terrific Dixieland crew

Captain Andre Baruch, chirper

Bea Wain’s husband, and once 
announcer for the Hit Parade 
and other well-known programs, 
is Director of the American 
Expeditionary Station located 
Somewhere m North Africa The 
boys over there are grateful to 
him for the solid records aired 
from his station

Pianoman Eddie Bingham and 
drummer Bob Keenan, former 
Spivair sidemun. arc b- ating it 
out in North Africa Eddie is with 
an engineers dance band and 
Bob with a special service out
fit.

Word comes from Pfc. Bob 
Warsk of the 9th Division Infan
try Bana that they are now in 
Sicily, with Africa just a memo
ry. They have been through the 
toughest of battles but have sur
vived without, any losses During 
battle, they “carry guns, act as 
guards, litter-bearers and ever, 
nursemaids to the mules,” but 
have remained active playing all 
kinds of dances, parades and 
formations W/O E. J Zeik (Bob 
Chester) is the leader; saxes, 
Bcmey Friedkin, Joe Salerno 
(foimer N. Y. bandleader) Dan 
Kroll George Lake (Ai Donahue) 
Bob Warsk. (former N Y band
leader); trumpets Bob Warren 
(Bunny Berigan,) Walt Zalenski 
(Bernie Cummins1, Falph King; 
trombones- Glenn Long (Mal

Army Rejects 
VaughnMonroe
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Hallet) Mike Criscuolo (Jerry 
Wald) Dick Haley (Maury Cross); 
bass. Davie Goldman (Provi
dence Symphony Ork>; Drums 
Larry Roelofsen and Ed Wilson; 
piano, Ray Allen (Ina Ray 
Hutton).

The Sar. Marcos Army Air 
Field needs musicians for the 
band and dance orchestra. Musi
cians now in the Army, who are 
not assigned to a band and 
would like to be transferred to 
the San Marcos Army Air Field 
can contact W/O Milton J. 
Stewart 426th AAF Band. San 
Marcos Armj Air Field. San Mar
cos. Tex. The same applies to 
musicians who expect to be 
inducted soon.

The 13th Regiments dance 
band at Camp Fannin, Texas 
has only six men but they are 
really groovy Cpl. John DOnof
rio, trumpeter, formerly with 
Gene Krupa, is the leader, Cpl. 
Harvey* Saultf is on drum;? Pvt. 
Al Meeker, trombone; Pvt Sy 
Rosen, formerly with Bobby 
Sherwood und Muggsy Spanier, 
is the bassist, Pvt. Sheldon Rost 
piano, and Pvt Igor Oganesoff. 
electric guitar.

Down at Fort Jackson, S C., 
rhe 100th Infantry Division Band 
has 70 men, among them many 
well-known sidemen who provide 
a nucleus for a couple solid dance 
orchestras, including Sid Brant
ley (Krupa, Byrne Spivak), 
Lenny Cognata (Pastor), Nor
man Gilbertson (Osborne, L. 
Noble), Charlie White (Les 
Brown), A; Solga and Jack 
Coelna (Al Donahue), Don Ames 
<Sam Donahue i, Raymond Cri- 
sara (Met Opera and Goldman

Leader Probably 
Will Seek Film 
Career as Single

New York Bandleader Vaughn 
Monroe, after breaking up his 
band to report for army induc
tion, was given a 4-F rating on 
the basis of an injury suffered 
during childhood The Monroe 
rejection came as a surprise to 
the music trade.

However, even though Monroe 
coulci now build a new band, the 
fact that he has long been offered 
Hollywood picture work as a 
single act (his band was earlier 
rumored to be breaking up be
cause of this)would seem to indi
cate that the leader will think 
twice before going back to the 
headache of fronting a name 
arch during wartime Mon* like 
ly, he will head for the coast and 
a solo attempt at a screen hero 
build-up.

Profiling the 
Art Shaw Band

(Jumped from Page 15)
Newark, N. J. He took up string 
bass when he was 17, studying 
under Fortier of the New York 
Philharmonic. He was recruited 
for the navy from Johnny “Scat” 
Davis’s outfit. His tremendous 
physique must be a great advan
tage in toting around his un
wieldy instrument. Hir- rhythm 
work is really solid, and he prom
ises to become one of the out
standing bass men

DAVE TOUGH (drum»). A 
veteran Chicagoan of 35, whoiic 
work i« familiar to all hot jaM fol
lowers, and whose story cannot be 
-queried into a small enough »pace 
to be published here. In the ve»r» 
before he joined the navy the big 
bands with which Tough worked in
cluded Tommy Doc*r»’». Good
man’s. Shaw’s, and Charlie Spivak’«. 
At present his work varies from 
sloppy to sublime, depending large-

South Pacific--The advent in 
Australia of a real, slap-up, first- 
class American swing band is not 
merely a sensation- It is a mile
stone Never before has one of 
the outstanding large outfits of 
the States visited our country 
It’s an ill war etc... It was fitting 
that the first group to venture 
such an expedition should be un
der the leadership of Art Shaw, 
for Shaw is justly well known to 
thousands: of Australians pet 
medium of his recordings and 
radio broadcasts.

The band Itself Is a really fine 
organization. Shaw is not faced 
with one of the greatest difficul
ties that beset the civilian maes
tro—a constantly changing per
sonnel. The boys are in it now 
for the duration, whether they 
like It or not. In consequence, 
during the year of the group’s ex
istence they have come to know 
each others* outlooks and each 
others' playing, eventually merg
ing into .i compact whole whose 
unanimity and precision are de
lightful to hear.

Mostly they play pieces for 
which Sliaw is famous, such as 
Begin the Beguine, Star Dust. 
Frenesi, and Softly as in a Morn
ing Sunrise, with an admixture 
of stomp numbers, these also put 
over in the inimitable Shaw fash
ion.

Much of it must be hack stuff 
to the band, but their reward 
reaches them nightly in the ap
preciation that shines in the eyes 
<if the American service men who 
cluster round the stand, eager 
not to miss a note of music the 
like of which they thought they 
had left behind them long ago 
with all the rest of the familiar 
farrago of the good old days at 
home. And to such Australians 
as are lucky enough to hear it, 
the Shaw band is an unforget
table experience and lesson.

The band has toured the South 
Pacific almost wherever Ameri
cans were serving, right up In 
such danger zones as Guadal
canal. and it Is no new experience 
to It to suffer frequent air raids. 
Its effect on the morale of troops 
wherever it goes is of incalculable 
military value.
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• For Army personnel overseas written request from sub
scriber required.

• No request required front those in other services.
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Studied
Harmony?

Band) Harold Jacobs, known in 
the advertising field, Is playing 
drums in one of the orchestras.

1st Lieut. Perry Lafferty, for
mer Davenport, la. pianist. ar
ranger and composer affiliated 
with CBS prior to his induction, 
is now in the Public Relations 
Office at the Army Air Force 
Depot. Spokane, Wash

Buddy Hamilton, Boston tub
man who has played with Char
lie Barnet, Joe Venuti, Meyer 
Davis. Mal Hallett, Les Brown 
and others is Pfc. Fred W. 
Hamilton, Jr., UBM.C., 31st 
Repl. Bn Plat. 24, Co B, Tent 
Camp, Camp LeJeune. New River, 
N. C.
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DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO
203 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, III.

Send DOWN BEAT for one year (24 issues) at Hie Spe
cial Military Rate of $3 to:

TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS 
KNOW HARMONY 

Become a Ml’SIC LEADER— 
Earn Good Money

A mntery tit oar Home Study Coarse will put 
you io position to obtain the sutstandm» pc 
fitiem (a orchestras, hands schools charchrs 
on radio program» -wherrm music u used— 
al -occme. that attract. Write today fl cat
alog. Sample lessons will be rent from any 
course thjt interests ym. Chick rttupen

University Extension Conservatory
Dept A-400 1S2S E. 53rd Street, Chicago, IM.

Popular Band Loader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
àm» koautlfol (Imu !h«toi »1 ww fatatila band 
«.•»lai ila • »> I» ready tn fraata—far enl, 
t. 00. »nd tut et leader! wanted In. ladini we

it ehelw wits $1.00 In earreney ar moany order

KIER’S BOOK HOUSE 
1143 Sixth A»*, Naw York CK> <13«

1? on his spirit». Fortunately the 
night I henrj him he was on form. 
Then there never was sueh drum
ming! Such e (forties» precision, 
good taste, and perfect timing have 
to be seen and heard to be believed. 
His complete laek of exhibitionism 
is • stern lesson to many of tir 
local ‘bounce drummer»’. He sit» 
behind hi- outfit ns -tolidh a* a 
rock, and hi» work Is as rock-like in 
it» solidity. All the sock in the sax 
»olo». and an appreciable part of 
the drive in the work of the other 
get-off men, derived from Dave’s 
unobtrusive rhythm. It would be 
difficult not In ride with such staff 
behind.

DICK JONES (arranger). 
Born In Mississippi. Took up 
piano in Infancy. Arranged far 
Tommy Dorsey and the Casa 
Lomn orchestra before joining 
the navy.

DAVID ROSE (arrangeri. No, 
not the Hollywood Dave Rose. 
This one was bom in Cleveland 
in 1917. He started out on piano 
when 14, picking up arranging 
by experience. He concentrated 
on being solely an arranger six 
years ago, and as such worked 
for Ben Bernie and Vaughn 
Monroe before enlisting.
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NEWS-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

Goodman, TD 
Take Leads In 
Poll On Bands

not already voted, do so now, but 
remember to vote only once. Bal
lots are being eross-filed, and all 
duplicates will be thrown out. 
Send your ballot to the Contest 
Editor, Down Beat, 203 North 
Wabash Ave., Chicago 1, Hl.

Incomplete tabulations to date:

Basie’s Opening Draws Celebs Cobby or Not, 
Ted Pulls Em 
To Hurricane

(Jumped from Page One) 
cate merely the trend of the bal 
loting. There will be plenty of 
time, and opportunity, for upsets 
all along the line.

Jame* ’Shows’ Twice
Benny Goodman was out In 

front at press time In the swing 
band contest with 668 votes, fol
lowed by Duke Ellington, the 
1942 king, with 405 tallies, and 
with Harry James in show place 
with 234.

In the sweet band division that 
sentimental gentleman who 
wears last year’s crown, Tommy 
Dorsey, was leading with 592 bal
lots. Charlie Spivak was creeping 
up with a 379 total, and Harry 
James also was in third place 
here, with 284 supporters.

Among the Instrumentalists 
being selected for chairs in the 
all-star band, Johnny Hodges of 
the Ellington crew was running 
away with the field in the alto 
sax section with a tally of 727. 
Other leaders were Gene Krupa, 
drums; Ziggy Elman, trumpet; 
Jess Stacy, piano, and, of course, 
the redoubtable J. C. Higginboth
am on tram.

Rating* May Change
Do not accept these, or any of 

the figures tabulated below, as 
final. There are still two weeks 
remaining after this issue ap
pears on the stands to vote for 
your favorite. An avalanche of 
late ballots is expected, since 
manyrof the contests are so close. 
But none will be considered un
less it reaches the Contest Editor 
before midnight on December 15, 
or bears a postmark dated prior 
to that deadline.

Every ballot accepted must 
bear the personal signature of 
the individual casting the vote. A 
few fan elub* and one or two 
zealous pres* agents are submit 
ting ballots in groups, with the 
name* of the voters typewritten. 
Those received to date are being 
cheeked direct with the voter* 
concerned (as arc all doubtful 
ballot*), but the pressure of tab
ulation later in the contest may 
make this humanly impossible'
Also, a few voters are cast

ing ballots for small combina
tions in larger bands, such as 
Goodman’s Sextet and Herman’s 
Woodchoppers, despite previous 
warning that only instrumental 
units of seven men or less, play
ing as an individual unit and not 
identified with a larger band, 
would be eligible for selection as 
“favorite small combination.”

More About Rule*
Any living musician, in or out 

of the armed services, is eligible 
for a chair in the all-star group, 
if he was not a leader on Novem
ber 1, nor has become one subse- 
?uent to that date. This ruling, 
or example, eliminates Barney 

Bigard from consideration in the 
clarinet section, since he recently 
organized a small combo and is 
playing on the coast as leader.

The final ballot in this year’s 
poll will be found elsewhere on 
this page, as well as condensed 
rules of the contest. If you have

Swing Bands 
1—Benny Goodman.................. 
2—Duke Ellington
4—Count Basie .... 
I—Charlie Barnet 
(—Lionel Hampton 
7—Tommy Dorsey 
8—Woody Herman . 
»—Glenn Miller ..

10—Loe Brown ...

11—Stea Kenton ............................
1»—Jimmie Lunceford ..............
14—Bobby Sherwood .................. .

(none undir 40 Inted)

Sweet Bands
2—Charli« Spivak
4—Glenn Miller 
• —Duke Ellington

7—Banny Goodman

lelntyrr

12—Vaughn Monroe ......................
13—Freddy Martin 
14—Johnny Lone............................

(none under 40 hated J

Smull Combos
1—John Kirby................................
«—King Cole Trie........................
»—Roy Eldridge ..........................
4—Teddy Wileon ..........................
5—Red Allen..................................
8— Louie Jordan............................
7—Rad Norvo ..............................
»—Ben Webster ............................

(non* under 30 lilted)

King of Corn
1—Spike Jonee ..............................
1—Guy Lombardo ........................
4—Sammy Kaye ..........................  
5—Al Dexter ............................

(none under 40 lilted)

Favorite Soloist 
1—Benny Goodman ......................  
1—Harry Jamea .......................... 
3—Charlie Bernet ........................  
4—Lionel Hampton ......................  
5—Gene Krupa .............................. 
•—Louis Armstreng ..................  
7—Artie Shaw.......................  
8—Coleman Hawkina ..............  
»—Johnny Hodgee......................  

(none under 30 lieted)

Trumpets
1—Ziggy Elman ............................  
2—Rex Stewart..............................
3—Bobby Hackett 
4—Al Killian ................................
5—Buck Clayton ..........................  
«—Billy Butterfield ......................
7—Randy Brooks .......................... 
I—Yank Lawson ..........................  

(none under 30 lilted)

Trombones
1—J. C. Higginbotham ............ 
1—Lou McGarrity ........................  
I—Trummie Young ............ ..
4—Jack Jenney ..............................  
5—Neel Reid ..................................  
•—Lawrence Brown .................... 
7—Warren Covington ................
8—Tommy Pederson ....................  
•—Georgie Bruni« ........................

(none under 30 luted)

Alto Sax 
1—Johnny Hodyca ......................  
1—Toots Mondello .................... 
1—Johnny Bothwell ..................  
4—Les Robinson............................

>—WiUis Smith . 
•—Clint Neayly ............................  
7—Hymie Sehertzer......................

(none under 30 lilted)

Tenor Sax 
1—Vido Museo .............................. 
2—Tex Beneke ............................ 
8—Corky Coeoran ........................  
I—Lester Young .................... ..
5—Don Lodlce ..............................  
•—Charlie Venture . 
7—Bud Freeman.......................... 
8—Babe Russin .........................

(none unde, 30 lilted)

Clarinet

4«» 
.180

83

New York—There were just acada of celebrities at tbe Count Basie 
opening at the Hotel Lincoln last month, bnt here’s a typical group. 
Left to right; Bob Russell, who wrote the lyrics to Ellington’* Don’t 
Get Around Much Anymore; Victoria Cordova, star of the Rlne Net
work broadcast, Saluda» Amigo*; Red Norvo, who ia making record* 
and movies for the boys oversea* since his tour was nixed} Helen 
Ward, singer, who has decided not to join Harry James.

New York—“So all right, It’s 
com.” That appears to be the 
usual reaction of the swarms 
piling into the Hurricane nitery 
here to dig the work of Ted Lewis 
and Company. Don’t think either, 
that all the audience is square. 
There’s a good percentage of 
hepsters among the ring-side 
every night. Their explanation 
for attending the show is that 
while the Lewis output may be a 
wee bit on the off-the-cob 
variety, Ted’s inimitable manner 
of presenting a show brings back 
the good old days when a licorice 
stick was a candy bar, not a 
groovy clarinet.

Oddly enough, while Lewis 
plays a really reedy, not to say 
mickey, clarinet, he was first 
associated with jazz music, and 
the illustrious Belgian critic 
Robert Goffin included a picture 
of Ted in his book Aux Frontier«» 
du Jazz, one of the first hot 
critiques.

Contest Rules
Send only ONE ballot. Namm 

of voter* will be checked and all 
duplicate vote* eliminated.

Do NOT vote for musician* 
who were leaden on or after 
November l*t in the blank* for 
•election of the all-star band.

DO vote for leaders in the 
swing nnd sweet divisions or as 
“King of Corn” or favorite 
soloist.

Sign your eorrecl name and 
address, and in full detail. 
Doubtful ballots will be eheeked 
to determine their authenticity.

Be fair fat your selections, and 
base them on musical talent 
alone. Every living musician Is 
eligible, in or out of the armed 
service*.
_ Mail »oar ballot to Contest 
Editor, Down Beat, 203 N. 
Wabash Avenue. Chieago (1), 
ill., to arrive before midnight, 
December 15th. 1943.

3—Irvin* Ferola ......................
2—Buddy de Franco....................
4—Heinie Beau ............................
5—Johnny Minco ..........................
•—Boater Bailey............................
7—Ernie Caceres ..........................
•—Sam Muaicker ........................

(none under 30 Inted)

Piano
1—Mel Powell .. 
1—Frankie Carlo
5—Milt Raskin........
•—Joe Bashkin .... 
7—Johnny Guarnieri

(none under 30 Inted)

Drums
2—Buddy Rieh
4—Maurice Partili 
5—Davey Touch . .

7—Coxy Cola . 
•—Sid Catlett

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC—PRINTED—»7.00
SONGS RECORDED—»2.5* 
MELODIES TO POEMS—M.M

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS- 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

COPYRIGHTS—(Stamp) 
URAB-D. B.

9—Ray Bauduc ..............................
19—»Mickey Scrim* ........................

(nona under 30 listed^

Bass
1—Bobby Haggart ......................
2—Artic Bernstein........................
1—Walter Pare .
4—Chubby Jaduon ......................
5—Trigger Alpert ........................
•—Sid Weiss ..................................
7—Eddie Mihelich........................
8—Doc Goldberg............................
«—Oscar Pettiford........................

It—Junior Radin . ...
11—Jimmv Middleton ..................

(nom under 30 Inted)

Guitar
1—Eddie Condon ..........................
3—AUan Reus ..............................
3—Hy White ................................
4—Turk Van Lake......................
5—Freddy Greene ........................
•—Bobby Haekett ........................
7—Nappy Lamare ........................
8—Teddy Walters ........................  
»—Oscar Moore ............................

1*—Dave Barbour ..........................
(none under 30 lilted)

Arranger
1—Sy Oliver ..................................
3—Billy Strayhorn ......................
3—Eddie Sauter ..........................
4—Jerry Gray ................................
5—George Sirave ..........................
•—BUI Finnegan ..........................

(none under 30 luted)
Male Singer

1—Bing Croaby ............................
1—Frank Sinatra..........................
S—Bob Eberly................................
4—Diek Haymes ............................
5—BiUy Eckstein ... .
•—Jimmy Rushing ......................
7—Ray Eberle................................
8—Gene Williams ........................

•—Helen O’Connell ......................
7—Dinah Shore..............................
8—Kitty Kallen ............................  
»—Lena Horne ..............................

10—Mildred Bailey ....................
11—Martha Tilton ..........................

(none under 30 Inted)

Hollywood—Les Brown’s pact 
with Paramount has been ex
tended to include two pictures. 
First assignment for the band
leader and his combo, who have 
just finished a run at the Holly
wood Palladium, will be in Bring 
on the Girls, which was to go be
fore the camera this month.

VOTE 
HERE!
For your favorite musi
cian and band and semi 
»our Selection to Con. 
test Editor, Down Beat 
—203 N. Wabash, Chi
cago (1), IU.

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaden Here)

Trumpet

Trombone

Aho Sax

Tenor Sax

Clarinet

Piano

(nona under 30 listed)
Girl Singers

1—Helen Forrest ........................
3—Jo Stafford 
4—Anita O'Day .
5—Billie Holliday
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MSTNMÍNT

V «e MMS • 44 KUSTUTMNS 
earns mi nuts ar in»tmmenti

C. a. CONN, Ltd, tilt Com Md*

Your band instrument muK I«' for 
the duration That's why you need 
this new snd helpfol book, "How To 
Cue For Your Instrument." In no 
other book can you find such valuable 
and helpfid information. Coven all 
makes and types of wind and percus
sion instruments. 40 pages of instruc
tions. 46 illustrations, to help make 
your instrument last longer. Worth 
many time» its 10c co«. Get yours it 

your Conn dealer's store or send
Bra 10c today.

TOOK UH •»

Dram*

Guiuw

Male Singer

..............................................................................................................Girl Singer

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1943
(Leaden are Eligible for Vote» Here)

Swing Band

Second Choice

Sweet Band

Second Choice

Smail Combo

“King of Corn”............................................................................................................
Favorite Soloist (Vote for any instrument listed above, or any other

•nch a* violin, accordion, etc.)

Your Name ..

Street Address

City.......................................

Prof cagionai Musician? Yea □
State

No □



DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago. December L 1943 I Chicago

Where the Bands are Playing
1 ——: J—=___________ ____________ _______ ZJ =jl

IXMANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballreooi; h hotel; nc-nlgM dab: l^-reotosrosf: t^-theater; 
cc—country dub; CRA—Consolidated Radio Artists, 30 Rockefsller Maza; NYC; FB—Frsderick 
Bros Mueic Corp-. RKO Bldg., NYC; MG—Moe Cale, 48 West 48th St., NYC; CAC—Cenerel 
Amaeoment Corp., RKO Bldg., NYC; JC—)oe Closer, 30 Rockefeller Piezo. NYC; MCA—Music 
Corp Of Americo. 74S Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Herold F. Oxley, 17 Cost 49Hi St.. HYC; SZA— 
Stonford Zucker Agency 501 Modisoa Ave.. NYC; WMA—William Mams Agency RKO Rldg., 
NYC.

Bandleaders may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beat two weeks before each issue.

Achufl Wayne (American Legion) Media.
Agnew, Charlie (Peabody) Memphie, 

Tenn., h
Alexander, Van (Warner Bros.) Philadel

phia, Pa., t
Allen, Bob (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J„ 

Clang. 12/9
Allen, Rod (Garrick Stagebar) Chicago, ne
Almerico. Tony (SS Capitol) New Oricene,
Alpert, Mickey (Riobamba) NYC, nc 
Armstrong, Louis (On Tour) JG 
Arnheim, Guo (Sherman's Cafe)

Diego, Cal.

Dorsey, Jimmy (Orpheum) Minneapolis, 
Minn., 12/3-9, t; (Chicago) Chicago, Ill.. 
12/10-16, t

Dorsey, Tommy (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
Duarte, Teddy (New Casa Manana) Bos

ton, Mass., nc
Duin, Constance (Kentucky) Louisville. 

Ky.. h
Dunham, Sonny (Frolics) Miami, Fla., 

Clsng. 12/6, nc; (New Yorker) NYC, 
Opng. 12/18, h

Durham, Eddie (Savoy) NYC, b

San
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC t
Atkins, Boyd (Faust) Peoria, III., nc
Auld. George (Club Madrid) Louisville. Ky..

Clsng. 12/5; (Tun--Town) St. Louis, 
Mo.. 12/7-19, b

Ayres, Mitch (Metropolitan) Houston, Tex., 
12/2-8, t; (Majestic) San Antonio, Tex.. 
12/9-15, t

Eby, Jack (Royal Center) Miami. Fla., nc 
Edwarde, Jack (Belmont Plaxa) NYC, h 
Eisen, Sammy (Bradford) Boston, Mass., h 
Eldridge, Roy (Preview Lounge) Chicago, 

nc
Ellington, Duke (On Tour) WMA
Ernie. Vai (Detroit Athletic Club) Detroit, 

Mich.
Eyman, Gene (Lowry) St. Paul, Minn., h

Bailey. Bert (Connies) Milwaukee. Wis., nc
Bar. Vie (On Tour) FB
Bardo. Bill (Frolics) Miami, Fla., Opng. 

12/7, nc
Barnet Charlie (Rivereidel Milwaukee, 

Wie., 12/10-16, t
Barrie, Grade (Tune-Town) St. Louie. Mo., 

Clong. 12/6, b
Barron, Blue (Edison) NYC. h
Bartal. Jeno (Lexington) NYC, h
Bartha, Alex (Stesi Pier) Atlantic 

N. J., b
City.

Basie, Count (Lincoln) NYC. h
Becker. Bubbles (Van Cleve) Cleveland, h 
Beekner, Denny (On Tour) SZA 
Benson. Ray (Baker) Dallas. Texas, h 
Bester, Don (WHN) NYO
Bishop, Billy (Belvedere) Baltimore, Md., h 
Bonshu, Nell (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bothie, Russ (Southmoor) Chicago. III., h 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Paradise) Detroit, Mieh., 

12/10-16. t
Brailey. Gue (Mamies Grotto), Milwaukee, 

Wie.
Brandwynne. Nat (Statler) Detroit. Mich.,

Farley. Eddy (Club Maytag) Phenix City. 
Ala., ne

Fields, Ernie (On Tour) FB
Fields. Shep (Park Central) NYC. h
Flo Rito Ted (Adams) Newark, N. J.. 

12/2-8, t
Fisher, Freddie (Blue Heaven) Hollywood. 

Gal.
Flindt Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b
Fogel. Eddi« (Lee Sheraton) Washington. 

D. C.. h
Four Keys (Frenehle’s) Milwaukee. Wis., nc
Four Senators (Statler) St. Louis. Mo., h
Fuller, Walter (Tony's Subway) Peoria.

III., ne
Fuson, Bob (Elk’s Club) New Bern. N. C.

Garber,
G 

(Roseland) NYC. Clang.

Bratcher, Waehie (Waahington) Waehing- 
ton, D. C.. h

Brecon, Lou (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Brigode, Ace (Muehlebach) Kansas City.

Mo.. Opng. 12/10, h
Britton. Milt (Palace) Cleveland, O., 12/8-9, 

t; (Palace) Cincinnati. O., 12/10-16. t
Brooms. Drex. (Hilton) Long Beech. Cal..
Brownagl- Chet (Jewel Box) Tempa. Fla., 

ne
Burna, Bill (Lookout Club) Columbia, S. C.
B>>see Henry (Palace) San Francieco, Cal..

12/12, b
Gates. Mannie (West Flagler Kennel Club) 

Miami. Fla.
Gee, Eddie (St. Michaels) Elizabeth
Gerken, Joe (Casa Nova) Elmwood Park. 

Ill.
Gilbert, Johnny (Lantz’s Merry-Go-Round) 

Dayton. O., b
Goodman, Benny (New Yorker) NYC, 

Clang. 12/12. h
Gordon. Gray (Pat 4 Don’e) Newark, N. J..

I Key Spot Bands
AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Los An- 

(elm—Freddy Martin
ARAGON, Chicago—George Ol- 

MMI
BILTMORE HOTEL, Loa An

geles—Joe Reichman
BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 

Chicago—Del Courtney
COMMODORE HOTEL, New 

York—Enric Madriguera
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEI . 

Chicago—Eddie Oliver
HlRR1CANF, New York—Ted 

Lewis
UNCOLN HOTEL, New York- 

Count Basie
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 

Francisco—Henry King
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Benny Goodman; Dec. 
13, Sonny Dunham

PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal.— 
Teddy Powell

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
Griff Williams

PARK CENTRAL HOTEL, New 
York—Shep Fields

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Tommy Dorsey

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or
leans—Al Donahue

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, Washing
ton, D. C.—Justine Stone

ROSELAND, New York—Jan 
Garber; Dee. 14, Bob Strong

SAVOY, New York—Cootie Wil 
Hams; Dec. 5, Lueky Millinder 

SHERMAN HOTEL, Chicago— 
Charlie Spivak; Dec. 3, 
Johnny Long

STATLER HOTEL, Washington, 
D. C.—Carmen Cavallaro

TERRACE ROOM. Newark. N. J. 
—Bob Allen; Dee. 10, Tom
my Tucker

TRIANON, Chicago Don Reid 
TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.— 

Frankie Marten
WALDORF-ASTORIA. New York 

—Leo Reisman

Michsswr, Lea (Crystal) Upper Darby, Pa..
Miller, Herb (On Tour) FB
Millinder, Lucky (Savoy) NYC, Opng. 

12/5, b
Molina, Carlos (Del Rio) Washington.

D. C., nc
Moor, Robin (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., b 
Morales, Noro (Stork Club) NYC 
Morand, Jose (Astor) NYC, h
Morgan, Rusa (Schubert) Cincinnati, O» 

12/3-9. t
Mosely Snub (Midway Bar) Philadelphia, 

Pa.
Muaikinge, The (Sky Club) Asheville. N. C.

Noone, Jimmy (Streets of Paris) Holly
wood, Cal., ne

O'Brien * Evans (Joe’s Lounge) Kankakee, 
Ill.

O’Casey, Pat (The Hole) S. F.. Cal., nc 
Ohman, Phil (Mocambo) L. A.. Cal., nc 
Olsen, George (Aragon) Chicago, b 
Oliver, Eddie (Edgewater Beach) Chicago, 

h
Owens, Harry St. Francis S. F., Cal., h

Panchito (Vereaiilee) NYC, nc
Pancho (Copley-Plaza) Boaton, Mart., h 
Pastor, Tony (On Tour) CRA
Paul. Toaety (Vine Gardena) Chicago, nc 
Paulson, Art (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Pearl, Ray (Melody Mill) N. Riverside.

Di., b
Pedro, Don (Morocco) Chicago, nc
Petti. Emile (Ambassador East) Chicago, h 
Powell. Teddy (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal., 

b
Powell, Walter (Aquarium) NYC. ne 
Powers. Tommy (Club Jive) Wilmington.

Del., b
Prager, Col. Manny (Childs Paramount) 

NYC, r
Prima, Louis (Rainbow Randevu) Salt 

Lake City. Utah, Clang. 12/7 b; (Orphe
um) Omaha, Neb.. 12/10-16. t

Music Just Sad 
In San Antonio

San Antonio—Despite the fact 
that its population has practi
cally doubled in the last two 
years, the night life situation in 
this city is a very sad affair. 
Even on week-ends, when the 
town is overloaded with service
men who come here from a wide 
radius, very little entertainment 
and music is provided.

Many so-called night clubs 
charge a dollar and more per 
person for admission, and merely 
provide a juke-box for dancing. 
Nevertheless, they’re loaded to 
capacity every night.

Eddie Stone, the ex-Freddy 
Martin songster, has been hold
ing forth at the Anacacho Room 
of the St. Anthony Hotel for 
several months, playing seven 
days a week for luncheon, dinner 
and supper dancing to overflow 
crowds. Stone took over the 
Ronnie Kemper band early last 
summer.

At the new Shadowland Ball
room, 15 miles out of town, Is 
Terry Shand, who came In two 
months ago and has proved a 
popular attraction. Mack Rogers, 
a capable trumpet man, moved 
into the Palace cafe with an 
eight piece combo last month. . . 
Mitch Ayres and band are due 
at the Majestic theater about 
Christmas.

Grace. Sam (Casa Manana) Albuquerque. 
N M nc

Grahn. Sam (Hunts Villa Grill) Macon. Ga.
Grant. Bob (Plaza) NYC, h
Grassick. Bill (Wardman Park) Washing

ton D. C., h
Gray, Glen (Strand) NYC, t
Grimes. Don (Henry Grady) Atlanta, Ga., 

h
Gunpel. George (Benkert Park). Balti

more. Md., r

Horton, A ab (Princesa» L. A., Cal., b 
Howard. Eddy (Chase) St. Louis. Mo., h 
Hummel. Jack (Flamingo Club) Orlando.

Fla.
Hutton. Ina Ray (One-nighters) FB. 

12/8-8: (Capitol) Washington D. C..
12/9-16. t

C
Calloway, Cab (On Tour) GAC 
Carter, Benny (On Tour) GAC 
Cavallaro. Carmen (Statler) Waahington.

D. C., h
Cayler. Joy (Oaks Club) Winona, Minn.
Chaves (Folies Bergs re) NYC
Chester, Bob (Golden G-te) San Francisco.

Cal., 12/2-15. t
Claridge, Gay (Merry Garden) Chicago 
Clothier, Ed. (Rushins Forest Hills) Nanti-
Coleman Emil (Moesmbo) Hollywood, Cai.,

Hamilton. George (Syracuse) Syracuse. 
N. Y., Clsng. 12/12. h

Hampton, Lionel (Famous Door) NYC. nc 
Harlem Highlanders (Queens Terrace) NYC 
Harris, Norman (King Edward) Toronto.

Can., b
Harris, Phil (Slapsie Maxie’s) Hollywood. 

Cal., nc
Heseltine. Stan (Candlelight House) St. 

Louie, r
Hawkins, Coleman (Kelly's Stable) NYC, ne

Collins. Dee (Shrine Auditorium) Phoenix. 
Arizona

Courtney. Del (Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Craig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashville. 

Tenn., h
Cugat, Xavier (MGM Studios) Culver City. 

Gal.
Cummins, Bernie {Kentucky) Louisville«
Curbelo. Herbert (Latin Quarter) Chicago,

Hawkins. Erskine (Paradise) 
Mich., 12/3-9, t; (Regal)

Detroit, 
Chicago,

12/10-16. t
Heatherton, Ray (Biltmore) NYC. b
Helm- Myrl (Harmony Club) Reading, Pa., 

nc
Henderson, Earl (Recreation Center) Con-

Dale Bobby (Meadowbrook) Homer City,
D’Arcy, Phil (Rogers Corner) NYC, nc 
Donahue, Al (Roosevelt) New Orleans, La.,

Hendereon. Fletcher (On Tour) FB
Henry, Toby (Shanghai Terrace Bowl) 

Oakland. Cal., ne
Herman, Woody (Paramount) NYC, t
Hill, Tiny (Happy Hour) Minneapolis. 

Minn., nc
Himber Richard (RKO) Boston. Ma».. 

12/9-15, t
Hines. Earl (Howard) Washington, I> C., 

12/3-9, t
Hoaglund. Everett (Ciro’s) Mexico City. 

Mexico, nc

Dean Hudson Band In Action I

Norfolk, Virginia—Here is the new Dean Hudson band in action at

with comely Frances Colwell chirping at the mike and curly-haired 
Dean lurking in the background.

Ink Si>ots (Fay-»» Philadelphia. Pa.. 
12/3-9. t: (Metropolitan) Providence. 
R. I.. 12/10-13. t

J
Jackman. Sherwood * Book-Cadillac) De

troit. Mich., h
Jacquet. Ruaeell I El Dorado) Houston 

Texas, b
Jagger, Kenny (Sportsman Club) Indian

apolis. Ind.
James, Harry (MGM Studios) Culver City. 

Cal.
James, Jimmy (On Tour) FB
J< rome Henry (Pelham Heath Inn) Bronx.
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Johnson, King (Sheraton) NYC, h
Jordan, Louis (On Tour) GAC 
Joy. Jimmy (Bismarck) Chicago, h

Kaaael, Art (National) Louisville. Ky..
12/3-9, t: (Oriental) Chicago, 12/10-18, t 

Kavelin, AI (Rio Cabana) Chicago, ne 
Kaye. Don (Claremont) Berkeley, Cal., h 
Kendls. Sonny (Copacabana) NYC. ne 
Kenton. Stan (NBC) Hollywood, Cal.
King Cole Trio (331 Club) L. A., Cal., nc 
King. Henry (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, Cal., h
Kinney. Ray (Lookout House» Covington. 

Ky., Clsng. 12/7; (Syracuse) Syracuse.
N. Y.. Opng 12/14, L

Kirk. Andy (On Tour) JG
Korn Kobblers (Rogers Corner) NYC

L
Landre. Johnnie (Scottie’s Tavern) South

ern Pines, N. C.
Lang. Geo. Al (Rhythm Club) Boaton, 

Mass.
LeBaron. Eddie (Troeadero) Hollywood. 

Cal., ne
Loonaid. Ada (Hippodrome) Baltimore. 

Md.. 12/9-15. t
LeRoy. Howard (Radisson) Minneapolis.

Minn., h
Lewis, Ted (Hurricane) NYC. ne 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h 
Long, Johnny (Sherman) Chicago. Opng.

12/3. h
Lopes. Vincent (Taft) NYC 
Luizzi, Jaek (Temple Beth El) Utiea. N. Y. 
Lyman. Abe (Essex House) NYC. h

McCune. Bill (Beverly Hills C. C.) New
port, Ky.

McIntire, Lani (Lexington) NYC. h 
McIntyre. Hal (Flagler Gardens) Miami.

Fla.. Clsng. 12/12, r
McLean, Jack (Paris Inn) ban Diego. Cal. 
McShann. Jay (On Tour) GAC 
Madriguera. Enric (Commodore) NYC. h 
Mannone, Wingy (Babelu Club) L. A..

Cal., ne
Manzanares, Jose I LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Marcellino. Muzzy (Florentine Gardens) 

Hollywood, Cal., ne
Mario. Don (Beachcomber) Providence, 

R. I., ne
Marsala. Joe (Kenmore) Albany, N. Y..

Clsng. 12/8. h
Masters. Frankie (Trianon) Southgate.

Cal., ne
Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) L. A., Cal., 

h
MeHotonee (Eagles Club) Mt Vernon. O.. b 
Meo, Jimmy (Limehouse) Chicago, r 
Messner Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h

Raeburn, Boyd (Bandbox) Chicago, ne 
Ragon, Don (Lakeaide Club) Decatur, Ill. 
Ramos, Bobby (Clover Club) Hollywood,

Cal., ne
Ramos, Ramon (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y» h 
Rapp. Barney (Plantation Club) Dallas,

Tex.. Opng 12/4, nc
Ravazza, Carl (Paramount) Hammond.

Ind., 12/6, t; (Palace) Columbus, O.. 
12/7-9. t

Raymond, Don (USO Club) New Orleans, 
La

Read, Kemp (Ann’s Kitchen) Newport. 
R. I., ne

Resdue, Bill (High Hat) Nashville, Tenn., 
nc

Redman, Don (Zanzibar) NYC, ne
Reichman. Joo (Biltmore) Los Angeles. 

Cal., h
Reid, Don (Trianon) Chicago, b
Reinhart. Dick (Backstage) San Francisco 

Cal., ne
Reisman. Leo (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Rey. Alvino (Casa Manana) Culver City.

Cal., ne
Reynolds, Tommy (Club Madrid) Louis

ville. Ky.. Opng. 12/7
Roberts. Dave (Copacabana) Newark. N 

J., ne
Rogers, Eddie (Schroeder) Milwaukee. 

Wis.. h
Rollini. Adrian (Dubonnet Cafe) Newark, 

N. J.. Clsng. 12/5; (Miami) Dayton, O 
Opng. 12/6. b

Royal Filipino Orch. (Talk Of The Town) 
Peoria, III., nc

Ruhl. Warney (Washington) Indisnspolis. 
Ind., h

Salata. Vai (Apache) Las Vegas, Nev., h 
Sanders, Joa (Chanticleer) Baltimore, Md..
Sandifer. Sandy (Providence-Biltmore)

Providence, R. I., h
Saunders. Hal (St. Anthony) 

Tex., h
Saunders, Red (Club DeLisa)
Schroedter, Lou (Mayflower) 

Fla., h
Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC

San Antonio.

Chicago, nc 
Jacksonville,

Sedrie, Gene (Midway Musical Bar) Phila
delphia. Pa.

Shaw, Bob (Massasoit Hall) Brockton.
Mass.

Sherwood. Bobby (Flagler Gardens) Miami.
Fla.. Opng. 12/13, r

Smith, Stuff (Garrick) Chicago, ne
South. Eddie (On Tour) JG
Spivak, Charlie (Chicago) Chicago. 12/3-9 

t; (Palace) Cleveland, O., 12/10-16, t

Stanley. Frank (Flagler Gardens) Miami, 
Fla., r

Stone. Eddie (El Rancho) Las Vegas, Nev., 
h

Stone. Justin (Roosevelt) Washington, D. 
C-. h

Straeter, Ted (Statler) Bouton. Maas., h
Strong. Bob (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport.

Pa., Clang. 12/10. b; (Roseland) NYC.
Opng. 12/14, b

Stuart, Nick (Jefferson) St. Louis. Mo., h
Sudy, Sid (Areadla) NYC. b
Sykee, Curt (Trianon) Seattle. Wash.

Tatum, Art (Throe Ifeucoe) NYC
Towles, Nat (Apollo) NYC. 12/10-16, t
Towne, George (Neil House) Columbus, O» 

h
Trace, Al (Dixie) NYC. h
Trester, Pappy (Park Ree. Center) St.

Pau) Minn.
Tucker, Tommy cEmplie) Fall River. Mass..

12/1-2, (State) Hartford. Conn.
12/3-5, t: (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J 
Opng. 12/10

Valleau. Boyd (Jubilee) Oahawa, Ont., 
Can., b

Van. Garwood (Troeadero) Hollywood. Cal., 
ne

Village Boya (Roeeland) Houston, Tex., ne
Vincent. Lee (Scale's Arcadia) Berwick,
Vinn, Al (Gene’e) Fargo. N. D.. nc

Wald. Jerry (On Tour) GAC. 12/3-8;
(Adams) Newark. N. J., 12/9-15, t 

Waples. Bud (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h 
Warner, Freddy (Silver Slipper) Bay City,

Mieh., ne
Wasson, Hal (Buena Vieta) Biloxi, Miss., h 
Watkins, Sammy (Rollenden) Cleveland, 

O., h
Weeks, Anson (Aragon) Houston, Tex., b
Welk, Lawrence (Earle) Philadelphia, 

12/8-9, t
White. Bob (Pla-Mor) Kansas City, Mo., b 
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Wil«on. Teddy (Cafe Society Uptown)

NYC. nc
Wingert. Doug (Sycamore Grill) Buffalo, 

N. Y.. nc
Wright, Charles (Drake) Chicago, h

Young. Eddie (Coemo) Denver. Colo., h

Balloonatics Far From Home

South Pacific—“The photo is a still from our recent movie, 
Trapped in the Tropics, or Scrub Me, Sergeant, With a GJ. Brush," 
writes Cpl. Asher Eisenberg. Leader ot thia seven-piece combo, the 
Balloonatics, is T/Sgt. Frank Wittmann, former elary and arrang* 
for the McFarland Twins. Others are: CpL Chet Wetsel, tenor; CpL 
Lennie Weinberg, base; Angie Vaglio, vibes; Sgt. Fred Witte, drams; 
CpL Sam Mele, guitar, and CpL Roy Alfred, piano.
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BANDBOX—NEWS DOWN BEAT

(.Count Name, AtMreaa, Qty and State)

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

1er

I Reisman Greets Former Pianist I BASSIST

DITI

FOR SALE

wo

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

Cleveland,

IsadoreWrite HELP WANTED

Danny O’Neil duh, Ditto Ann
BrookTroiano, 63 Fourth Ave.up b; Lewis In Toronto. A

dedicated

MISCELLANEOUS

HOLTON

FRANK’S DRUM SHOP

birth of her baby Bea continues 
on the All Time Hit Parade, how-

band. Offers to Down Beat, under "Pianist
Arranger."

PROSPECTIVE TALENTED VOCALIST— unat
tached. Bos A-21, Down BmL

Dec.
Dec.
Dee.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

SONGWRITERS—Write for free book. 
RIETY SERVICE intern. 1, Indiana.

New York—Bea Wain left the 
Hit Parade broadcast on Novem-

DRUMMER—Union

the righteous

ber 27. with the ,'eturn of Joan ever, and Al Jolson is expected to 
Edwards, who retired before the sign for this program -toon.

EXPERIENCED, MODERN PIANIST ARRANGER
Conservatory background—draft deferred

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER—4F—Locatio 
work preferred. Box A-18 Down Beat.

BUESCHER E FLAT BARITONE SAX with 
stand. Ferro, 818-169th St, Hammond, 

Indiana. 6449-R.

Staten Island, 5.N. Y....Blanch 
Peterson, 820 S. Talmon, Chicago, 
Hl. wants m-ire members tor her

membership drive is in full swing 
now and the first five who write 
in will receive free membership 
and no club fees are charged to 
members in the service. Thi club 
newspaper is called Contrasts. 
Joseph’s addres*; is 2201 (not 201 
as printed in the Sept. 15 issue) 
Amsterdam Ave., Apt. 1-K, New 
York. 32, N. Y.

Monty Kary, 2K Lamont Court,

club for Paul Lewi;, trumpeter
vocalist with Clyde Lucas write 
to Terry Taylor, Pres., 7202 Aetn.i

vaummsk—Agt zu, experiencea. iwaus, 
fakes and solos. Draft deferred. Harold

Kadlec, 1176 Gunderson Ave.« Oak Park, 
Illinois.

Milwaukee — The Downbeat, 
Milwaukee’s newest night spot

more honorary members for her 
Dick Gilbert tan club. They are 
Dinah Shore and Sammy Kaye.

Perry Como fans can join a new 
club started by Angel Malaspina, 
26 Jackson Ave., South Beach,

Goulet, Pres., 604 W Ludington 
Ave., Ludington, Mich., for their 
Frank Sinatra dubs.

Joan Levy, 7 Smith Ave., Bay 
Shore, N. Y. writes in to say her 
Frank Sinatia club is devoting 
much of its time to Edd the boys 
in the service. For instance, if 
they want a pen pal, a picture of 
their favorite pin-up girl or oth
er favors, the members do their 
best to answer all request« end 
will gladly send copies of the 
club paper to those who write.

Rutn Slauson, 93 Walworth

MUSIC COMPOSED nnd arranged. Julen
Burton, 2210 N. 4th Street. Columbus. 

Ohio.

Vern Jcdlln, Vice-PreF . 3853 East 
78 St., Cleveland, 5, Ohio.

Arthur Gittus 404 N. Locust 
St., Adrian, Mich, has a fan club 
for Billie Rogers, ex-Woody 
Herman trumpet star, which he 
has combined with Dorothy 
Kanter’s Woody Herman club. 
Dorothy’s address is 24 Marlbor
ough St., Chelsea, 50, Mass

Joseph Rogers, president of a 
Jimmy Dorsey fun club ■nfotnu> 
us that Curtis Shant’s JD club 
in San Antonio, Tex. is merging 
with his club and that a large 
Canadian branch has been Mt

where. Read, fake. Experienced. In male 
swing bands only. Draft exempt. Box 
A-19, Down Beat.

Schoenberg, 80 East 7th St.. New 
York City.

Vincent Anthony Nappl, 2353 
E. 15th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. has 
an idea for a club consisting of 
all music fans who are talented 
in their own right, organizing to 
further their own ambitions.

MUSICIANS WANTED-UNDER DRAFT ACE
OR 4F. Good opportunity. Write all. Al 

Gentile, Club Ferdinando, Hartford. Conn.

GAGWRITER—Writing comedy, monologues, 
band novelties. Frankel, 3623D Dickens, 

Chicago.

‘ Among the new fan elub» organized recently, two are in 
Iwhalf of the Herb Miller bund. One is for the entire band

BRASS SAX MEN—>'omhlnation Defena, and 
dance band work. Poaaible deferment to 

right persons, excellent wages, good futur. 
Write immediately. Box A-21. Down Beat.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—Small coi ubo U- 
brary, hotel style arr’s. Cash on delivery.

Contact—Leader, 328 W. 5th, East Liver
pool, Ohio.

1—Jintm*- Lytell 
2—Eddie Sauter

Le» Beigeh. Eddie
Hi'$ wood

H—Cleo Bri >w n 
9—Freddy Martin, Gil Rudin 

10—Morton Gonld, Dorothy 
Ijimour, Ray Nance 

12—Hal Di« kin-on 
13—Betty Bradley, Sonny

Greer
14—Chuek Gentry, Sam 

Rubinwlleli
• 3—Buddy Cole. Joe Vernon

neat, experienced, read or fake. Com
plete p-arl set. Drummer. 303 Sa>M An
thony St.. Mobile, Ala.

STAFI LYRICIST WANTED—Neptu.Publi-
< - itione, P. O. Box 508, Annapolis, Mar, - 

land.

lehn Lynch. 915 Bend timed* 
N. J., reports Wonderful malts 
freu one danifisd «d in the Oct

opened Nov. 3 with the biggest 
outlay of swing talent in u long 
time. Topping the entertainers 
tire King Perry and hk fine 
comho, featuring the King’s clary 
and alto, with a lot of coopera
tion from Tiny Patton, who play- 
an awful lot of bass. Local talent 
Is supplied by the Four Beats, 
who are paced by Gene Parnim’s 
piano and Merril Surges’ bass 
Surges is former bass man with 
Jerry Wald, Sonny Dunham and 
Will Bradley Lil Allen, “beet 
trust ' sepia pianist, completes 
the bill. Nino Costarella, mana
ger of the spot, is angling for 
some of the biggest names with 
Scatman Crothers scheduled to 
follow King Perry.

The “Counts and the Countess,” 
sepia trio, opened at Frenchy’s 
without the services of guitarist. 
John Faire. Faire was arrested 
here for failure to answer a call 
to induction. He was bailed out 
three days late for the opening 
night. Frenchy, mor« popularly 
known as Paul LaPointe has the 
Four Keys. without Ella Fitz
gerald, following the Counts nnd 
the Countess.

—John Sippet

GIRL ALTO SAX, CLARINET and vocnla. Five 
years experience. Union. Box A-20, Down 

Beat.

DVuUcUvf L”. A •« WUU
the Frank Sinatra Club No. 1, 
Is issuing a last call for members. 
Following is o complete list of 
the branches of her club: Dottie 
Irwin, 324*4 E. Federal St., 
Youngstown. Ohio, Norma Man
dell, 543 N Sycamore Ave., Los 
Angeles, Cal., Deletes« • /Hex, 1856 
North Ave., Chicago, Hl., Christie 
Caumartin 10365 American, De
troit, 4, Mich., Nora Jean Byrnes, 
17 R.ivenscliffe Ave., Hamilton, 
Ont., Can., Stella Phillips, 707 
Water St.. Brownsville, Pa. The 
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware 
md Washington, D. C. branches 
are all handled by Kathy iaul- 
coner, 732 Thayer Ave., Silver 
Springs, Md.

The club called the Cats And 
Jammers Is not for uny paiticu- 
lar band or musician but for all 
musicians, vocjJists, band man
agers find others in the field, for 
their betterment and continued

“BUFFET CLARINET“—Practically new. Ex
tra G Articulation—8175.00. including 

case. Chariea Mann, 3265 Boston—Detroit. 
Michigan.

anti the other is for Danny Baxter, trumpeter uud vocalist 
with the Miller band. To join the Herb Miller Fan Club, 
write Iu Gertrude Quedens, 
231-14 Merrick Blvd., Rose*

WANTED. STAN KENTON'S Decca nvord
15068 •‘Gambler’s Blues.** State condi

tion and price. Box A-25, Down Beat.

STRING BASS—Owner in service will sacri
fice exquisite old instrument. Recently 

refinished black and white, suitable for 
strolling or orchestra. Campbell, 4709 N. 
Maplewood Ave., Chicago, 25, Ill.

MUSIC ENGRAVING-PRINTING — write for 
prices and samples of our line of music 

engraving and printing. Bullock A Co.. 
1825 Liverpool St., Pittsburgh, 12, Penna.

DRUMMER—4F, Local 5, and GIRL SINGER.
Job together. Pictures, reference. Drum

mer. 1189 W. 1st Ave., Columbus« 8« Ohio.

TRUMPET MAN AND BASS MAN—Prefer 
playing in same band—want swing—four 

years experience respectively. One union 
—other will join. Contact: Taylor La
Fargue. Box 834« DeWitt, Arkansas.

a Harry James fan club. Mem
bership cards aud photos of the 

The Solid Set, now in its 
second year, boosts such artists 
as Ellington, Armstrong, Good
man. Eldridge, Hampton, Hig- 
ginbotluun, Barnet, Basie and 
others. If you want to join up, 
write to Jack Myers, Pres., 48 
Clarence Ave. SJE., Minneapolis, 
14, Minn.

Irene Gavagan wants mon 
members for her Woody Herman 
club. Write to her in care of 
Vivian DeMarco, 411 Prospect 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dorothy Greenwald, 50 East 
191 St. Bronx, N. Y. has two

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. Complete 
courre by Or. Wm. Braid White. For

•’«tails write Kari Bnrtenbtudi, 1001 Wells 
St., Lafayette. Ind.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, ORIGINALS and 
record copies. Modern v ink, sweet, list 

free. Charlie Price Danville, Va.

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS —Trumpet tenor.
clarinet, drums and piauio. Also trom

bone and ns if needed. 50c per arrange 
meni. All standard and strictly full and 
fine. Box A-26, Down Beat- 208 N. Wabash. 
Chicago. 1.

LEAD TRUMPET, LEAD TENOR—36 i «eck.
trombone 340 Hotel commercial band, 

easy hours, six days Location work Lend 
men must phrase tenor bond style. Others 
write. Give permanent address I revious 
bands, draft. Box A-22, Down Beat.

DRUMMER— 24. will be 4F. experienced an 
combinations. Prefer swing location, will 

consider and answer all offers. State all in 
first coriiipondonre. Write or wire: Re«’. 
Chisholm, Box 121A, Ft. Walton, lit

WANTED: NEW 16x1« MARINE MARL, sepa- 
it« tension Slingerland tunable tom tom 

and new 9x13 mu-ne pearl, separate ten
sion Slingi riand tunable tom tom. Chrom, 
r’mi. iui if possible. State price David 
Sweet. 720 Ridr Rd., Middletown Conn.

SIX PIECE, SOUTH AMERICAN AND POPULAR 
dance unit, C weeks guarantee. Write 

immediately. Opening 15th to 2Cth Dee. 
State full particulars. Tommie Russell, 
Box 1136, Bois«, Tdah. .

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about seven
teen or 4F rephu- ment on well estab

lished dance band. Salary forty to fifty per 
week. Don Strickland. 506 W. 10th St, 
Mankato, Minn.

SONGWRITERS’ hnitl s Music Shop and
Songwriters’ Service Center Is the home of 

satisfaction. 2478 8th Ave.. New York. 27.

WANTED- -Legit tenor and trumpet man for 
«mull ri mb. tr arra>gr also. untar*— 

Lieder, 328 W 5th St., Ea.t Liverpool, 
Oho.

LARGE MUSIC CO IN CALIFORNIA w nta 
experienced girl or man who ean take 

full charge of ci mplet« music department. 
Highest S' Inry paid. Send full pi i-ticulars 
Box A-24. Down Heat, 203 N W'lbaah. 
Chicago. 1.

ser 
ow

f L i trie

OIL

THE UEST IN SWING-Trumpet, Sa. Clari
net choruses copied from records. DIRECT, 

SHORT-CUT THOROUGH COURSE IN AR
RANGING. Burrows Music Service, 101 
Stearns Rd.» Brookline. Mass.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY arranged with 
complete piano score and guitar diagrams 

36.00. Guaranteed satisfactory or money 
back. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose. Syra
cuse, 5« New York.

Moke Your Own Orchestra 
Arrangement **
B»»<1 Four parti him«M> for all iastru- 
mrnti al « flash—50c Writr your w. 
muu with the new music writinf device; 
celluloid stencil ♦ ir ti icing musical symbol* 
perfectly, 50c tend SI fur both Item«S SPIVAK 4511 —15th Avo. • ariVAR, Brooklyn 19. N. Y.

RHYTHM GUITARIST—Just dischsrg«3 from
Army not subject to recall. Age 22, 

neat appearance, experienced, road or fake; 
Write- Le’and Light 111 Broun St.. Ma • 
Unsville, Va.

Two Milwaukee 
Spots Righteous

ORCHESTRA COATS $2 00—Colors, Maroon.
blue, white. (Used) Double breasted 

Tuxedo suits 816.00. Single 810.00. Full 
dress 810.00. Free lists. Wallace, 2416 N. 
Halsted, Chicago.

DOWN BEAT 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
BRING RESULTS

GIRL VOCALIST—Blues and swing style.
Looks and personality above average.

Will travel. Write Ann Hofmann. 960 
Hamilton Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

ATTENTION, LEADERS—Try our Fox Trot
Fantasy. Symphonic Arrangement. Play

ing time about four minutes. Fully cued 
for small bands. Orchestration 25c silver. 
Independent Music Publisher, 9 Homeside 
Avenue, West Haven 16, Conn.

COLLECTORS RECORD SHOP, Jack L. Caidin,
825 7th Ave.. New York City, Circle 

6-9280. Out-of-print jaxs and popular dance 
records. Monthly auction lists of jau rec
ords giving prices received—$1.50 per year. 
Sample list free. Back number popular 
dance and vocal records of all types.

«lalr. N. Y., aud Lillian Mo 
tarty, R. R. 3, Box 51, 
Indianapolis, 44, Indiana, for 
inemb<*r-hip in “Danny'e 
Droolers'*.

Herman Dubin and George 
Pardee want members for their 
new Duke Ellington fan club. 
Write to Herman at 29 E. 18th 
St., Brooklyn N. Y Another club 
for Ellington fans has been start
ed by Johnny Smith Pre. 29 
Jewett Ave., Jersey City, N. J, 
nnd Christine Digsby, Vice-Prcs., 
200 Bradhurst Ave., New York, 
N. Y.

Georgia Kraus has started a 
branch club for New York state 
of Willowdean Wheeler’s Bing 
Crosby fan club and wanti. all 
Crosby fans In the state of New 
York to write to her at 1949 
Ryder St, Brooklyn. 10, N. Y.

After many ups and downs, the 
reorganized Bobby Sherwood 1 an 
Club is ready to issue its club 
paper and accept new members. 
Write to Tiny Magnus. 35 Hill
side Ave., New York, 34 N. Y

Margo Craig has a new Billy 
Eckstein (former Earl Hines’ vo
calist) fan club Write to her in 
care of Miss G. Glass, 80 E 116th 
St, No. 27 New York, N. Y.

15th imi»—20 itpliM mu, N. 
Pa., Wis , Md., N. Y„ La., Oki., 
Minn.. Ill, lawa, Ind., Ala. that's 
proaf «nnwgh that Down But n 
icid and b-mp msults."

USE DOWN BEAT CLASSIFIED 
FOR RESULTS AT LOW COST

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

Wr maintain ■ iDecia) «itartalnmmit 
and radio departmant—inquiries to- 
licited.
D .»..iL.220 w -tm STREET KOmeiKO NEW YORK CITY

DRUMMER—4F, union. First elaaa «xptri- 
encn. Hav« reforeneen- rla> nn, stylo. 

Will take travel or location. Frru after 
Nov. 29th. Writ« Norman Pnquc, New

CLASSIFIED
T»r Celts per Word-Minimum 10 Words 

25c Brita lor Box Sarvits

Th. tama sacref formulae 
aia , Hattas aln naiad 
by Frank Holton in 6*4 
nr, faithfully used ia 
HoIHa oil today.

•I cleans, hibrlcatas aad 
ItH iGNQGfo

AT DEALERS 
IVERTWHERE

By BILL DUGAN

PAVANNE

WILL SACRIFICE 15 Jacs collector’« items.
Send stamp for list. 5009 Sheridan Rd., 

Apt. 828, Chicago. Lon. 0700.

LEO WELLS—Dealer raro records. Inquiries 
welcomed. Ithaca, N. Y.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS, 388 Columbus 
Ave., Boston, Mass.
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